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C 0 V E R S T 0 R Y 
P RESERVING DAYTO 's AVIATION PAST 
WSU's Special Collection and Archives hou e one of the world's 
most complete and extensive collections of Wright brothers' papers 
and memorabilia that ranks second only to the holdings in the Library 
ofCongres . 
Special Collections and Archives 
University Libraries: Committed to Quality Service 
and Resources 
Orville and Wilbur Would Approve 
IN ME M 0 RI AM 
CAMPUS S AYS Goon-BYE 
Wright State Univer ity pre ident Dr. Harley E. Flack died on March 
29, 1998. after a courageous battle with cancer. Thou and of 
student , faculty, taff, and community member came to the Nutter 
Center to pay their final re pects and honor his legacy a Wright 
State's fourth pre ident. 
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24 WEIRD SCIENCE 
Bill Richey (84 B.S.; 86 M.Ed.) earned the honor of Ohio's Teacher 
of the Year for his innovative, and sometime downright hilarious, 
science demonstrations that are turning his tudents on to the fun 
of science. 
A T H L E T I C S 
26 Q uAD R uoBY: FoR THE LovE OF THE G AME 
Wright State hosted the inaugural Raider Rumble last December 
in the Nutter Center. The action was fast paced, the players intense, 
and the teamwork impre sive. Athletes on WSU's quadriplegic 
rugby team compete for the love of the game and the challenge 
of competition. 
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WSU'S SPECIAL COLLECTIONS AND ARCHIVES 
PRE s ERVING DAYTON ' s 
AVIATION PAST 
By Connie Steele 
coast. 
Now the two brothers wanted to use his 100-acre meadow east of 
town to conduct experiments on some new-fangled flying machine. 
Known a Huffman Prairie, the plot was an old swamp littered with 
grassy hummocks, so many so that Wilbur described it as looking 
like a prairie dog town. 
Although he had little faith in the dreams of these two brothers, 
Huffman reluctantly gave his permission, with the stipulation that 
the cows and horses that grazed there would be moved outside the 
barbwire fence before each flying attempt. 
So began theflight experiment that would culminate on October 
5, 1905, when Huffman, along with a small crowd of pectators, 
watched in amazement as Wilbur circled the prairie in his flying 
machine for an astounding 39 minutes, landing only when he ran out 
offael. 
What some had described as a fluke 57-second hop at Kittyhawk 
was now an unquestioned certainty-the Wrights had achieved their 
dream of developing the world's first practical flying machine. 
A lmo ta century later, just one mile down the road, the image of that historic flight remains locked in time-one of 4,000 original Wright brother photographs housed in Wright 
State University's Special Collections and Archives. Located on the 
fourth floor of the Paul Laurence Dunbar Library, the archive's 
holdings compri e one of the world' mo t complete records of the 
Wrights' life and work. 
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"What is unique about our collection is that we have materials 
that show the Wright brothers not only as inventor of the airplane 
but also as individual -their childhood, their family, the area and 
times in which they grew up," ays Dawne Dewey (80 B.A.; 84 
M.A.), head, Special Collection and Archive . 
The Remarkable and the Ordinary 
The Wright Brothers Collection comprise over 6,000 items-
ranging from technical books, journal , and pamphlet accumulated 
by the Wright brother. to items related to their re earch, bu ine , 
and legal endeavor , and over700 items including award and other 
memorabilia. They repre ent everything from the mundane to major 
milestone in their lives: 
Orville' high chool botany journal, complete with his meticu-
lou ly detailed drawings of flower from Huffman Prairie. 
• Wilbur's high chool report card listing grades of 98 and 100 in 
geometry. 
An 1889 edition of Bird Flight a the Basis of Aviation by Otto 
Lileinthal, taken from their home library. Scattered throughout 
the book are handwritten comments in the margins and high-
lighted text, including one paragraph describing a turkey buz-
zard hovering in a stiff gale. Tucked inside i a note paper 
imprinted with "From the Desk of Orville Wright," with scrawled 
mathematical computations. 
• Brochures promoting the Wright School of Aviation and their 
1911 Wright B Flyer: sale price was $5,000. 
• Numerous medals bestowed from an admiring world, including 
the French Medal of Honor, a solid gold Congressional Medal, 
and, from their hometown, two gold medals adorned with dia-
monds and rubies. 
• Thediarie of the Wright 'father, Milton 
Wright a bi hop in the United Brethren 
Church. Spanning 60 year , entrie in-
clude December 17, 1903, the day of the 
Kittyhawk fir t flight, and May 30, 1912, 
the day Wilbur died. 
A Visual Record 
The mo. tr que ted item in the archive 
i perhap. the mo t repr duced ph t fall 
time- th fir t flight ph t tak n at 
Kittyhawk, whi h sh w. r 111 atth h Im 
and Wilbur running al ng id . Alth ugh 
theLibrary f ngr . h Id. thegla . n ga-
tive of thi m mentou e ent, W U' col-
lection contain the original photographic 
print developed by the Wright them elve . 
Hundred of other photo reveal the cope 
of the Wright brother ' fame a well a 
a pect of their private live . 
One photo provide a re ealing portrait 
of the clo ely knit brother ' contra ting per-
onalitie : Orville i wearing a modi h uit, 
wing tip hoe , and argyle tocking ; 
Wilbur' toic expre ion i et off by an 
au tere dark suit and high button hoe . 
U ing photography to document their 
early flight experiment indicate that the 
brother realized the ignificance of their 
invention and, perhap , their future place in 
hi tory, Dewey ay . 
"The fact that the e vi ual record exi t 
at all i amazing," he ay . ' How many 
other inventor chronicled th ir invention 
with picture ? Fir t ofall, they kn w a great 
deal ab ut ph tography befor th y began 
th ir experiment . And even though nap-
hot camera were available, they u ed a 
wooden view camera et on a tripod. The 
gla plate negative pro ided a much bet-
ter, harper image. Secondly, they realized 
how important a photographic record of 
their work would be. It would be in trumen-
tal in convincing the world that they had 
actually flown. Without the e photo , what 
would we have-a diary entry? A drawing? 
Whether they realized it or not, they were 
acting a archivists of their own work." 
"A World Class Collection" 
The Wright Brother Collection i the 
core of the archive ' extensive collection 
relating to early aviation, which include 
over 70 manuscript relating to the hi tory 
Opposite page: A Wright bent end propeller, one of a 
series manufactured for the Wright Model C Flyer, 
1912. 
of flight and an exten ive reference collec-
tion con i ting of more than 2,500 b ok 
and periodical . 
According to Tom Crouch, chair Aero-
nautic Divi ion in the Smith onian' Na-
tional Air and Space Mu eum and author of 
The Bi hop's Boy -A Life of Wilbur and 
Orville Wright, Wright State' collecti n i 
comparabl t th Wright br ther ' manu-
. cript h u. ed in the Library f ngre .. . 
"Wright tat ' 11 ti n i ju t . tel-
Jar," h explain . . "In fa t, if y u're d ing 
any kind f re. ear h at all n th Wright 
Br ther. , you can't d it with ut g ing to 
Wright tate. The tuff i pricele ." 
a..... If/. Ther. 
flEf'E:ltll R, Il)O , 
\V t 1er. 
Above: A page from Bishop Wright's diary dated Dec. 
17, 1903, the day of the Kittyhawk first flight. Below: 
An original photographic print of Wilbur (left) and 
Orville sitting on the porch of their family home on 
Hawthorne Street in Dayton. 
After Orville's death in 
194 , the Library of Congress 
wa, de. ignated t recei e the 
majority f the Wright br th-
ers' paper , . 
"The Library of ngress 
to k a very narrow view- they 
only wanted what related directly~~~ 
to the techn logy and invention 
of the airplane," explains rou h. 
Al taken were the 303 gla. nega-
tive d cumenting the Wright ' 
early flight experiment . H w-
ever, left behind were all the pho-
tographic print , including tho e de-
vel ped by the Wright from the gla 
negative . 
The photographic collection and remain-
ing item went to the Oakwood home of 
Ivonette Wright Miller, niece of the Wright 
brother , who tared them in her ba ement. 
Above: Two of several commemorative 
medals included in the Wright Brothers 
Collection: The city of Dayton presented 
gold and gem-studded medals to the broth-
ers at their 1909 homecoming celebration; 
and a gold Congressional medal, also pre-
sented in 1909. 
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Crouch wa. fir t introduc d 
the material in the early 
1970 , when he was conducting 
graduate re earch on the birth of 
aer nautical engineering in the 
U .. 
"That's when I reali1ed the sig-
nificance of what was stored down 
there," he says." rter l finished my 
dissertati n, I called the head of 
WSU' archive , Pat Nolan, and 
told him that thi. was a world cla s 
collection." 
On December 19, 1975, the fi-
nal deed of gift wa signed, making 
Wright State the permanent repo itory 
f the collection. 
The name and image of the Wright broth-
er are licen ed and fund generated from 
their commercial u e are channeled back to 
the Wright Family Fund via the Dayton Foun-
dation to fund community aviation hi tory 
project . One uch project wa digitizing 
WSU' tran cript of Bishop Wright' dia-
rie and over 1,600 Wright brother photo-
graph , which are commercially available in 
a CD-ROM collection. 
A World Wide Reputation 
The prestige of W U's Wright Brothers 
ollection and its aviation manus ripts 
reaches across state and nati nal boundaries, 
drawing inquirie ranging from local hi , t ri-
an to filmmaker half a world away. 
Background: Wilbur's historic October 5, 1905, flight at Huffman Prairie. 
Source: Wright Brothers CD-ROM collection 
"Request. are increa ing every year and 
coming from farther and farther away," ays 
Dewey. 
The collection has ser ed as the primary 
resource for tw tele isi n producti ns n 
the Wright brothers: a segment on the Arts & 
ntertainmcnt hanncl's Biography series 
and a PB documentary, The Wright ruff. 
produced by Wright descendant Kate Hude , 
for which Wright tatc h sted the world 
premiere in January 1996. La t January, 
Nipp n TV, a Japane e ver ion of Good 
Morning America, came to Dayton to film 
grandnephew Wick Wright peru ing the ar-
chive of hi famou uncle a part of a erie 
on the de cendant of famou people. 
The archive are open to tudent and 
community member alike, h wever, the ma-
terial cannot leave the reading room, Dewey 
explain . The only requirement i that a vi i-
tor fill out a reque t for re earch. 
Tapping the Area's Aviation Roots 
Huffman Prairie, McCook Field, WACO 
Airplane Company, Wright Patter on Air 
Force Ba e-the root of aviation run deep 
in the regi n' hi tory. 
"Becau, e of Wright State' trong con-
nections with it urrounding community, it 
was only natural that ur c lie ti n p licy 
would f cus on early a iation history," e -
plains Dewey. 
However, the university's Special Col-
lections and Archive i charged with pre-
erving the rich hi torical heritage of the 
Dayton and Miami Valley area . A a mem-
ber of the Ohio Network of American Hi -
tory Research Centers, WSU i. the de. ig-
nated reposit ry for local government records 
A 1908 postcard caricature of Wilbur's flight demon-
strations in LeMans, France, one of a series published 
for an adoring French public. 
and his tori al manuscripts from an I I-county 
ar a. L al g mmentre rds in ludcearly 
naturalization ; birth death, and marriage 
re rd ; urt proceeding ; cen. u, r 11 : and 
record f agencie , board , and go erning 
bodie . Manu cript collection include pa-
per and record that document the area' 
hi tory of bu ine and labor, religion, the 
art , politic , war, indi idual , familie , and 
philanthr pie rganization . 
The c llection' ex ten ive h lding of 
vari u family hi -torie , I cal new -
paper , and genealogical journal draw 
numerou individual from all over the coun-
try re earching their familie ' root . 
A Powerful Learning 
Experience 
In pre. er ing the primary re-
sources f r hi t rical re earch, ar-
chives and . p cial collection. like 
Wright tate' offer a dim n, i n 
to th learning exp rienc n t p s-
sible in the classro m. 
"If omeone com s in and 
wants to learn aboutthe ivil War. 
I'll 1.,it them down with the letters 
writt '11 by someon like s ar 
adlcy, who wrote home to his 
famil in Yellow prings about 
his war e p ri nee . The 1913 
flood? I' II pull the paper and pho-
tograph of the Miami C n er-
ancy Di trict. If you want to know 
more ab ut Ohio' governor Jame 
Cox. I'll bring out original c pie 
of hi peeche . 
"By going to the ource-
you' re learning hi tory right from 
the people who created it, who 
Ii ed it. Then, you can form your The Dayton Daily News paid tribute to Dayton's native sons by issuing 
wn pinion about an event in a special edition on June 30, 1909, welcoming them home from a 
successful European tour. 
hi. tory rather than rely on - me-
oneelse' -view. It' a very p werful learning 
experience-much more profound than from 
reading ab ut it in a textb k." ~ 
"A Wright family trait was that nothing 
was ever thrown away. What was perhaps 
a vice a century ago has turned Into a 
treasure trove of historical material 
today ... preserved and tended by the 
knowledgable members of the Wright 
State University Archival staff. That 
this material has become a magnet for 
scholars is of great pride and pleasure 
for our family " 
-Wilkinson Wright, grandnephew 
and Wright family spokesman 
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WSU Libraries' Special Collections and Archives 
mcdi in. 
An Arthur Rackham lithograph from the Peter Pan Portfolio, 1914. 
Paul Laurence Dunbar Library 
Th n arly 
• James M. ox Paper , former g vernor, presidential candidat , 
and pr min nt n w paperman 
• The Patter on Family Paper. (1785- 1960) 
• Paul Laurence Dunbar Fir t Edition 
• The Arthur Rackham Children' Literature Collection, donated 
by the late WSU faculty member Mary Harbage 
• Miami Con ervancy Di trict Record , 1898-1986, documenting 
the 1913 Flood 
• Dayton YMCA Collection ( 1 70-pre ent) 
• Dayton Contemporary Dance Company 
• Rike' Hi torical Record ( 1920-1990) 
• Sur ivor of the Holocau t Oral Hi tory Project Pap r (1977-1991) 
Fordham Health Sciences Library 
Th Fordham archive t cu on the following area : 
a r pace medicin and human factor engineering hi -
t ry of medicine and local and regional medical hi t ry. 
llection include: 
• R . McFarland 
in aviation 
• Th Dorothy Brower 
ollection, ( 1900-
1992), medical An assortment of 19th century medical instru-
illu trator at Wright ments housed in the Fordham archives. 
Patter on Air Force 
Ba e as igned to work with the fir ta tronaut 
• Greene County Medical ociety Paper ( 1919- 1986) 
• Antique medical artifact , uch a amputation kit , 
addle bag , and other item u ed by early phy ician ~ 
An original photograph of James Cox (left) , 1920 presidential candidate, and 
his running mate, Franklin D. Roosevelt. Source: James Cox collection 
Orville and Wilbur Would Approve 
Eor Dawne Dewey, the unseen residents that hauntthe stacks assert their presence as much as the real-life visitors do. The people who inhabit this place start to become a part of 
you," says Dewey (80 B.A.; 84 M.A.), head, Special Collections 
and Archives. "After you work here a while, you feel like one of 
their family, you start calling them by their first names. Instead of 
the Wright brothers, they're Orville and Wilbur to me." 
From sleuth to administrator, Dewey has donned asbestos-
protective clothing to retrieve records stored in the attic of the 
Springfield YMCA; she's preserved muddy police posters used in 
the 1913 flood; and she's worked with lawyers, filmmakers, 
journalists, and scholars from around the world who come to 
Wright State to conduct research. She also finds time to teach 
several archival administration classes in WSU's history depart-
ment. 
Most of the items in the archives have come from families and 
organizations who have approached Wright State about donating 
their papers and records to the university. However, only those 
that have historical significance and fit with the archives' collec-
tion policy are accepted. 
"We can't be someone's attic," she says. After a collection is 
accepted, the real work begins of arranging, describing, and 
cataloging the items for easy access by the public. 
Dewey is a graduate of Wright State's master's program in 
archival and historical administration, the only one of its kind in the 
state and one of the oldest programs in public history in the nation. 
"To be an archivist, you have to be interested in making history 
available to people for years to come," she says. 
Of course, being on a first name basis with Orville and Wilbur 
doesn't hurt either. ~ 
DEVELOP T N E w s 
Cynthia Butler Named Interim Vice President 
Cynthia Butler, director of 
advancement for the School 
of Medicine( OM), has been 
named interim vice pre. ident 
for university advancement. 
" ynthia was a key mem-
ber of my development team 
in the chool of Medicine," 
Cynthia Butler says W President Kim 
Gold nbcrg. " he has built 
strong ties with the communit) and our rporate 
partners . he will bring trong organizational kill 
and creativity to the development program." 
Butler ha been the SOM director of advance-
ment ince 1997. Under her leader hip, the chool 
ha achieved more than 95 percent of it fund 
rai ing goal for 1998. 
As advancement director, Butler led a compre-
hen ive development pr gram for the School of 
Medicine, including re. p n. ibility for annual giv-
ing. major and plann d gifts, proposal preparation, 
events planning. and alumni relations. 
he al o managed th school ' s telemarketing 
program, increasing alumni pledges by 68 percent 
since 1996. vcr the la!-.t three years, she has di 
rccted the school's annual fund raising programs. 
in luding the alum111 appeal. corporate appeal. and 
ampus cholarship ampaign. 
Butler, a 1990 alumna of the Department of 
Communication • came to the uni er ity in 19 0. 
She wa pre iou ly assistant director of advance-
ment for the SOM and managed development and 
admini trative affair for the Center for Health 
Communitie . ~ 
Bequests for Scholarships Top $2 Million 
T heWSUFoundationreceivedagiftof 1.1 million from the e tate of Oma K. Sells, whichwa addedtotheDr. WilliamH.and 
Oma K. Sell Family Scholar hip Fund e tab-
li hed in 1979. 
munity leader and philanthropi t who died in 1996, 
left l million from her e tate to the School of 
Medicine' William A. and M. Blanche Schneider 
Scholar hip Fund, e tabli hed in memory of her 
parent in 1981. The cholar. hip give preference to 
The four-year competitive cholar hip are medical tudent from Fairborn or Greene County. 
awarded to incoming undergraduate honor tu-
dent and are renewable for up to four year . 
Born Oma Knoop in Troy, he married Will-
iam H. Sell , a denti t who had hi office on the 
corner of ifth and Main in Dayton for many year . 
ells' will divided her estate between Wright tate 
and hildren's Medical enter. 
Vera T. chneider, a long-time Fairborn com-
Schneider enjoyed a long career in real e tate, 
civic, political, and philanthropic endeavor . She 
al o e tabli hed the Vera T. Schneider Scholar hip 
in 19 7 to a i t WSU tudents. 
"I wanted to do something in honor of mother 
and dad," . he . aid in a 1994 article in the Dayton 
Daily News, "I was an only child. What good will it 
do me after I'm gone? It was very simple." ~ 
Foundation Grant Keeps Traffic Moving 
C ampu u er of the information uper high-way can avoid the low lane thank to a gift 
fr m the WSU Foundation. A 500,000 grant ap-
proved March 5 will go to support Pha e III of 
TURNPIKE, a project that began in 1996 to elec-
tronically connect faculty, taff, and tudent to 
computing resource aero campu and to other 
univer itie acros the tate. Thi include the 
Ohio Super Computer and Ohio LINK, which link 
all of Ohio's state univer ity librarie . 
The Foundation tepped in to fill the gap when 
an expected allocation of $2 million from the state 
to fund the next phase of TURNPIKE wa cut from 
WSU' capital budget. 
Although theFoundation' grant doe not fully 
fund thi next pha e of TUR PIKE, it doe pro-
vide crucial upport to maintain the existing high-
way, according to Paul Hernandez, director of 
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Computing and Telecommunication Service . 
"Completing Phase III of TURNPIKE would be 
like adding extra lane to a two-lane highway," he 
ay . . "Although we till can't add the extra lane . 
the foundation' gift at lea t allow u to keep the 
traffic moving." 
Lance Cavanaugh, as i tant vice pre ident for 
univer ity development, ays the grant i an excel-
lent example of how unre tricted gifts and other 
income generated by the foundation are u ed to 
support the univer ity and its students. 
"Unre tricted dollar make a critical difference 
for Wright State programs that do not have 
sufficient funding to accomplish their goal ," 
he ay . "They enable the university to meet priority 
need and opportunitie as they ari e and 
provide that critical edge required to achieve 
excellence." ~ 
Platinum Fund Supports 
Athletics 
The Athletic Directors lub Platinum und, establish d to help Wright 
talc increase the succe s of its athletics 
programs. has received 1,275.000 in 
pledges and gifts. Membership in the A 
Platinum und requires a one-timed na-
tion of 25.000oracommitmentof 5,000 
a year for five years. committee of 
alumni and community leaders initiated a 
fund dri e in 1997 that netted 51 charter 
member . Fund from that drive ha e 
been u ed to upgrade many area . includ-
ing the hiring of an academic coordinator 
to a i t the men's ba ketball team with 
their tudie . 
ADC Platinum Fund member enjoy 
everal benefit , including ea. on ticket 
and court ide eating at all men' home 
ba ketball game . 
For more information about the ADC 
Platinum Fund, contact Bob Grant, a i -
tant athletic director for development, at 
(937) 775-2771 . ~ 
Recital Honors Stofer Family 
Wanda Stofer, wife of the late Robert 
Stofer, shakes hands with world-re-
nowned organist Robert Munns, director 
of music at St. Andrew's United Reformed 
Church in Eastbourne, England. The 
Department of Music hosted Munns' 
recital in the Concert Hall last fall to honor 
the long-time support of the Stofer 
family, who established the Robert M. 
Stofer Memorial Scholarship in Music 
in 1978. Robert Stofer was a faculty 
member in the Department of Music who 
served as consultant in the design of the 
Casavant pipe organ located in the 
Concert Hall. Looking on is the Stofers' 
son, Dr. Robert Stofer Jr. 
I N MEMORIAM 
Thousands of mourners came to ay farewell to W1ight State University pre, ident Dr. Harley E. Flack, who died on March 29 after a fi e month battle with cancer. r. Flack's body la in, tate in the arena of th rvin J. utter Center for visitation 
on Frida . April 3, and for funeral scr ices on aturday. April 4. In keeping with Dr. lack's 
wi hes. the two day. of rem1.;mbrance wa "A elcbration of Life." conveyed primarily 
throu 1h music. An accomplished composer and musician, Flack drew upon music to enrich 
and sustain his personal and spiritual life. 
In tribute to President Hack, the W Board of Trustees approved the closing f th 
universityon pril3.Laterinthcaft rnoon.afuncralcortegcbearingFlack' bodypr cessed 
throu 1h th campus. where stud nts faculty. and staff tossed flowers at the pass in 1 h ars . 
S 
Both da s' services included peak rs \: ho had known an<l rk d with Presid nt lack 
• throu •hout his life. and dignitari1.:s such as ongrcssman 1 on) Hall, a ·ton May r Mik yt ng Turn r,an<l tatc cnatorRhincMcLin. 
Farewell 
Flack wa. named president of Wright State in 1994 and was the first African American 
president of a major metropolitan tate university in Ohio. He wa pre iously pro o t and 
executive vie pre ·ident at Rowan Univer. ity in ew Jersey. A native of Zanes ille, Dr. 
Flack recei ed his B.S. in physical therapy from The Ohio State Univer ity. hi. M.A. in 
rehabilitation coun eling fr m Kent State University, and his Ph.D. in coun elor education 
from the State University of cw York at Buffalo. A deeply piritual Christian. he wa a 
member of the Ethan Temple Seventh Day Adventist Church. 
Among those Flack leaves behind are hi. wife, Mignon cott Palmer Flack: mother, Mary 
Frances Flack of 
Cleveland; and four 
sons-Harley E. Flack 
II and Christopher 
Flack of il r pring, 
Maryland. Oliver Palmer 
and wife rik f At-
lc.mta, and Mi hael 
Palmer of Dayt n· and 
grandson. hri topher 
Farrar Flack. (!) 
I N 
A t hi inaugurati n n 0 tob r 7, 1994, Dr. Flack pre ented hi vi ion of a cam-
pu community ba ed n three C -collabo-
ration, caring, and competence. Although he 
i no longer with u the foll wing example 
how how hi vi ion live on, a legacy for 
Wright State Uni er ity: 
During hi tenure, Pre ident Flack: 
• Help d ecure tate funding for 
educational er ice to upport 
tudent with di abilitie . 
• Played a key role in creating the 
Dayton Area Graduate Studie 
In titut (DAGSI), which pro ide 
advanced engineering education and 
re earch in c peration with the 
Univer ity of Dayton, the Air Force 
In titute f Te hn 1 gy, The Ohio 
tate Univef'ity, and th Univ r ity 
of incinnati. all d a m de! of 
c Ila rati n f r publi higher 
education by th Ohi L gi lature. 
• Initiated a campu climate program to 
en ure that everyone- regardle of 
race, nationality, gender, or religiou 
belief. - ha the . m pportunity to 
feel at home and welcomed at Wright 
State. 
• Fulfilled a promi e he made during 
hi inauguration to map out the 
univer ity' future. The re ult wa 
Vi ion 2020, approved by the Board 
of Tru tee in 1997. 
• Won approval of a doctoral degree in 
engineering at a politically en itive 
time when the tate wa la hing uch 
program , helping to pre erve the Air 
Force In titute f Technology and 
enhance DAGSI. 
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MEMORIAM 
Clockwise from top, left: Pre ident Harley E. Fla k i 
inaugurated, October 1994; Wright late Univer ity' 
pre ident. , pa t and pre ent-Brage Golding, Paige 
Mulhollan, Harley Flack, and Robert Kegerrei ; Harley 
E. Flack. 1995; Pre ident Flack with exchange tudent 
from Okayama Univer ity, Japan; Harley E. Flack, 
1996; Raider fan Harley and Mignon Flack; Pre. ident 
Flack and Dr. Daniel C. W. Tse. pre. ident and vice 
chancellor of Hong Kong Bapti t univer ity, sign 
memorandum of understanding between the universi-
tie ; Harley and Mignon Flack, 1994; Harley and 
Mignon Flack at home at Rockafield House. 
• Wa in trumental in creating the 
Miami Valley Higher Education 
C alition (MVHEC) with the 
pr ident of the Uni ef'ity f 
Dayton inclair Community 
C lleg , and Central tate 
Univer ity. MVHEC pr vide 
collaborati e partner hip to the 
c mmunity by c ordinating it 
ervice acti itie with cho I 
f 
di trict , indu try, and n t-for-profit 
• Initiated the creation of the 
uni er ity' fir t Uni er. ity Ethic 
tat ment, which wa appr d by 
the Board of Tru te , and 
tabli. hed a p rmanent mmitte 
n in. tituti nal int grity. 
upportedilie nt f 
W U' . fir t Faculty enat , gi ing 
the faculty a more ignificant voic 
in uni er ity governance. 
• E tabli hed the Enr llment Planning 
uncil to addre . tud nt r tention 
i. ue and re r ea i -y ar decline 
in enrollment. WSU r p rted a 2.1 
p rcent enrollment increa in fall 
1997 while enrollment declined an 
average of 1.5 percent at the other 
public uni er itie . 
Dr. Harley E. Flack will be remembered 
a a pre ident who cared about hi tudent , 
hi faculty, hi taff, and hi university. Dr. 
Flack will be remember d a a man of faith. 
He will be mi ed.~ 
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Goldenberg Appointed President of Wright State 
T
he Wright tate Univer ity Board f 
Tru tee namedKimGoldenberg,M.D .. 
the university's fifth pre ident. 
G Iden rg, who has been dean of the W 
chc ol ofMedicinesince 1990, succeeds Harley 
•. la k, Ph.D., who died Mar h 29, 199 . 
iting th uni ersity's need for "strong, fo-
cused, fully empowered leadership," aniel W . 
u al, chair of the W Board of Trustees and 
president and of Robbins & Myers, Inc., 
. ays, "We know of n one better qua Ii fied than 
Kim Goldenberg for thi ital leader hip po i-
tion. We ha e complete confidence that Dr. 
Goldenberg i fully capable of leading thi uni-
er ity over the long term." 
While Goldenberg erved a dean, "Wright 
State' School ofMedicinegained national rec-
ognition a a leader in primary care medicine 
and for the diver ity of it medical tudent 
population,'' Du al ay . "Through Kim 
Goldenberg' leader hip and the collaborati e 
effort of the board, faculty, tudent , taff, and 
the community, we can begin anew to thri e, 
grow, and pro per a an even greater 
in titution of public education." 
Kim Goldenberg 
"I am honored to accept the appointment a 
pre identofWrightStateUniver ity,"Goldenberg 
ay . "All of u are deeply addened by the un-
timely death of Dr. Harley Flack. A I follow in 
hi foot tep , I will trive to fulfill the legacy of 
leader hip that he gave to Wright State. 
"One of my mo t rewarding ati faction ha 
been working with Wright State' many collabo-
rative partner intheDaytoncommunity.A pre i-
dent, I look forward t trengthening and ex-
panding our community partner hip to er e 
the need · of Dayton and th Miami Valley 
region." 
G ldenberg j ined Wright tate's faculty 
in 1983. He became th fourth dean of the 
chool of Medicine in eptember 19 0. 
A nati e of cw York ldenberg 
received his M. . degree from lbany M di-
cal oil ge. He served his int rnship and inter-
nal medicin re idency atthe We tern Re. r e 
Care y. tern in northea tern Ohio. He hold a 
B. . degree in engineering cience from the 
State Uni er ity of New York at Stony Brook 
and an M.S. degree in bioengineering from the 
Polytechnic In titute of ew York. 
Before entering the medical profe ion, 
Goldenberg wa a enior engineer who man-
aged aeronautical and bioengineering project 
for Grumman, ASA, and the U.S. Navy. Hi 
work included te ting critical part for the 
Apollo lunar lander, managing a 49 million 
tructural and human factor engineering re-
earch project for the Navy' F- 14 program, 
and developing the fir t generation of artificial 
intelligence computer application . ~ 
Other Administrative Changes Announced 
Perry D. Moore, provo t-Moore had 
ollege of Liberal Art. 
"Perry M ore i: highly 
regarded by the univer ity 
mmunity ,"Goldenberg 
·ay . "He under tand the 
univer ity' culture and 
the challenge our faculty 
face a they balance their 
teaching, re earch, and 
service re pon ibilitie ." 
Perry Moore Moore joined the fac-
ulty at Wright State in 1974 a an a i tant 
profe or of political cience. Five year later, 
he wa named an a ociate profe or in that 
department and in 19 5 attained the rank of full 
profe or of political cience and urban affair . 
He erveda chairoftheDepartmentofPolitical 
Science from 1979 to 1981. 
Moore earned a Ph.D. in government from 
the University ofTexa at Au tin in 1975, and a 
M.A. in government and a B.A. in government 
and hi tory from Midwe tern Univer ity. 
and the Department of Urban Affair , and a new 
graduate program in urban admini tration. He 
planned and implemented an 11 million expan-
si n and renovati n of the reative Arts enter 
and was instrumental in the upcoming 15 mil-
lion renovation of Millett Hall. 
• • • • 
William E. Rickert, interim dean, College 
of Liberal Art -after erving a a ociate dean 
of COLA for the la t 11 year . In that po ition, 
Rickert erved in a number of capacitie , chairing 
the department of art and art hi t ry, communi-
cation, religion, and urban affair and geography 
a well a acting a i tant provo t. 
Rickert came to Wright 
State in 1974 a a i tant 
profe or of communica-
tion, after completing hi 
Ph.D. at the Univer ity of 
Michigan. He wa pro-
moted to the rank of pro-
fe or in 1983. From 1979 
to 1983, he wa the found-
Howard M. Part, interim dean, chool 
of Medicin where he erved a. a ociate 
dean for faculty and clinical affair. atthe chool 
of Medicine . in e 1995. Part joined the medi-
cal sch ol' fully affiliated facu lty in 19 
holding a ucce ion of 
leader hip po ition , in-
cluding chief of the 
GeneralMedicineCon ult 
Service, director of the 
interna l medicine re i-
dency program at the 
Dayton Veteran Affair 
Medical Center, and the 
department' vice-chair 
for medical education. He Howard Part 
al o erved a term a the department' chair. 
Part hold a B.S. degree from Ohio Uni ver-
ity and aM.D . degree from Ohio State Uni ver-
ity, where he al o completed a residency in 
internal medicine. 
Part has received nine teaching award ince 
joining Wright State' faculty, including two 
School of M edicine Teaching Excellence 
Among hi accompli hment i thedevelop- ing director of the mater William Rickert Award and a Dean' Award for Excellence in 
Medical Education. ~ mentofthe Center for Urban and Public Affair of humanitie program. 
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MEDIA 
MENTIONS....-....-
•Daniel Destephen, Cen er 
for L bor anage ent 
Coop rat"on, quot d ·n tory on 
UPS trike.-Austin merican 
Statesman, ug. 20, 1997 
• Stan le Mohler, aero ac 
edicine, uoted · tory on 
airp ane at ca sing blood 
clots.- en's Health , 
Septe her 1997; a// Street 
Journal, Oc . 17, 1997 
• SU grad Kenneth Goodman, 
M.D., (SO '88) interviewed on 
BC Today sho about saving 
the life of a ne born o nd in 
public restroo at Disney 
orl . o . 2, 1997 
• " ayne Carmichael, a right 
State Uni ersit biologist 
considered the orld's top 
expert on c anobac eria ... " 
-Chicago Tribune, o . 21, 
1997 
• Chery er, ps cholog , 
quoted in tor abo t 
Unabomber Theodore 
Kacz nski's competency. 
-San Francisco Examiner, 
Jan.11, 998 
• Stan ey oh I er, aerospace 
medicine, quote in story 
about space flight and aging in 
artic e about Se ator John 
Glenn's upcoming Space 
Shuttle mission.-Los Angeles 
Times, Jan. 17, 998 
• Wright State's new 
entrepreneurial studies 
program-New York Times, 
Jan.18, 1998 
• Wright State's School of 
Medicine is "one of the most 
innovative community- ased 
programs" in t e nation-U.S. 
ews and World Report, "1998 
Annual Guide to Best Gr ate 
Schools," March 2, 1998 ~ 
Wright State Contributes $541 Million to Local Economy 
W right. tat ni er. ity'. economi im-pa tin hio i near! s ven times greater 
than th stat 's l million in estmcnt in the 
univcr-,ity, according t a r port rel ased by the 
Int r ni er ity ouncil (l ) of hi . 
Wri 1 ht tat 's total c momic impact was 
541 million forth 1996 97school}car,bascd 
on the 270.4 million I -.tirnat d the 
univcrsit ' ·mpl ee , tud nts, and \ isitors 
p nt in Ohio. he I C rep rt a .. urned, on aver-
age, that the e dollar wer p nt at lea t one 
more time befor leaving the tate. 
Forty-three percent of the university'· total 
re ources- 1 9 million-came from the tate. 
For each dollar Ohio in ested, Wright tate gen-
erated an additional 1.34 for its operating e -
pen e from ther ource . 
According to the IUC r port: 
• More than 3, 0 job for Ohioan were di-
rectly attributable to the uni er ity and it 
direct expenditure . 
Economic Impact on Community 
• The univ r ity empl ed 2,312 n n-
student empl e and 1, 00 . tudent 
employees. 
• Th uni er. ity's . timatedin-statepur has . 
r 10.5 mi llion er atcd about 432jobs. 
• Th uni rsity' . capital c penditurcs sup-
p >rt ·d an additional 324 johs fc r hi an ·. 
• Wright tat employees pump d 67.3 mil-
lion in spendable inc me-full 
of th uni er ity' annual tat . u idie 
and appropriation ( I million)-into the 
tate and local economy. 
• The univer ity' employee paid more than 
J .4 million in local income truce and l 1.5 
million in federal income taxe and Medi-
care contribution . 
• Each of the univer ity'. 647 non-re ·ident 
tudent p nt an a erage of 12, 35. mak-
ing the total import of non-re ident . tu ent 
p nding t Ohio about 8.2 million. ~ 
University Capital Total Student Total V1s1tor Total Spending Total Annual 
Operations Improvements Spending Spending by the Un varsity Economic Impact Employees, Studerts, and 
Visitors in Ohio 
$1765 $8.1 $113.3 $32.2 $270.4 $541 
Million Million Million Million Million Million 
Tota Nonsll;dent Employment 2 354 (job attributable to Wright State University and its direct expenditures m Fiscal Year 1996.J 
Footnote Data denved from Ohio's Education Portfolio. An Economic Impact Statement, Wright State Umversity. 
Tl1e Int r·Umvers1ty Council of Ohio 1996 
New Program to Train and Assi t Entrepreneurs 
W
right tate Univer ity ha received 
a grant of nearly 25,000 from the 
Coleman Foundati n to e tabli h a 
CenterforEntr preneur hip and Venture Capital 
Re earch, beginning in 199 . Becau e an increa -
ing number of tart-up companie and entrepre-
neurial enture areenteringtheeconomy, Wright 
State i making plan to provide the relevant 
education and training that i in uch high demand 
among the elf-employed. 
'The majorfocu (of the center) will be educa-
tional," aid Robert Premu , Ph.D., chair and 
profe or of economic at Wright State. "The 
center hope to provide new cour e offering in 
entrepreneur hip that could lead to a major, mi-
nor, or concentration in the ar a." How entrepre-
neur hip would be t fit into the curriculum i till 
being determined, but Premu hop to truc-
ture the program to work clo ely with the bu i-
ne community, allowing entr preneur to 
er e a gue t lecturer in cla e and giving 
tudent the opportunity to er e intern hip . 
The Coleman Foundation ba ed in hi-
cago, wa founded in 1951 by Mr. and Mr . J. D. 
Stet on Coleman. The Coleman were entre-
preneur and owner of Fannie May Candie . 
After their death , the foundation director ex-
panded the original mi ion through elected 
program including entrepreneur hip aware-
ne and education. Since 19 1, the foundation 
ha committed over 20 million to advance 
their " elf- ufficiency through elf-employ-
ment" concept. ~ 
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C. J. McLin 
Autobiography 
Published 
Wright State University i plea ed to announce the publication of Dad, I Served, the autobiography of C. J. 
McLin, Jr., who recorded his memoirs with 
MinnieFell John on,Ph.D.,duringhi truggle 
with cancer in the late 19 0 . Wright State ac-
quired the manu cript from John on in 1988. 
C. J. McLin, Jr., wa a prominent Ohio State 
Representative, nationally known, who erved 
for more than 22 years as a very effective poke -
per on for all of hi con tituent . Among hi 
many accompli hment -the School of Medi -
ine and the School of Profe ional P ychology 
at Wright State University; the National Afro-
American Mu eum in Wilberforce; and the ex-
tension of U.S. 35 We t, now known a the C. J . 
McLin, Jr., Parkway . 
Dad, I Served was co-edited by Lillie P. 
Howard, Ph.D., a ociate provo t for academic 
affair at Wright State Univer ity, and WSU 
alumna and local joumali tSarahBym Rickman. 
The book, which wa produced by the Office of 
Communications and Marketing (formerly the 
Office of Public Relations), also includes chap-
ters by McLin's mother, the lateRubieMcLin, 
hi daughter, Ohio Senator Rhine McLin, Paul 
Tipps, WSUProfe sorCharlesFunderburk,and 
other notable Ohioans. It features art work by 
world renowned artist Willis Bing Davis and 
ColumbusartistElaynaShakur(ElaineBeason). 
For more information, and to purchase cop-
ies of the book ($16.95 retail), contact the Office 
of Conference and Events at 775-5512. ~ 
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WSU Receives Funding to Research Youth at Risk 
A local project between Wright State Univer ity and the Dayton Public chool i one of ten program nation-
wide targeted by the Center forDi ea eControl 
and Prevention to reduce high-ri k b havior 
among youth. The project eek to pr vide HIV 
prev ntion education to ch 1 age hildr n. Th 
American ur e 
0. . i, ordinating a number of local and re-
gi nal initiatives to addre s thi i ue. 
On January 22, Wright tate ho. ted an infor-
mational meeting focu ing on the American 
Nur e Foundation' campaign to reduce ado-
le cent high ri k behavior , which place them 
at an increa ed ri k of di ea e. Repre entative 
from the American Nur e A ociation, the 
W U olleg fNur ing and Health, the Cen-
ter for Healthy ayton Public 
islatur , , the undation of the Miami 
Valley,theOhioNur e A o iation,and ther 
organization attended. ~ 
Wright State Offers Help for Small Businesses 
Wright State University's Small Business 
Development Center (SBDC) is offering infor-
mation e ion for those intere ted in tarting a 
bu ine s or expanding an exi ting busine s. 
Monthly eminar acquaint exi ting and pro-
pective bu ine owners with bu ine plan 
preparation and available resource . Small busi-
ness owners are as i ted in finance and account-
ing, marketing, ale and adverti ing, opera-
tions management, government procurement, 
busine law, international trade, and human 
re ource management. 
Business owners may come to a many ses-
ions as they like. After the first session, many 
bu iness owners begin one-on-one counseling 
with volunteer faculty and local bu ine s pro-
fes ional providedbyWrightState' Centerfor 
Small Bu ine Assi tance. 
Information e ions offered by the Small 
Business Development Center are held each 
month in Rike Hall on the Wright State Uni ver-
ity campus. For more information or to register, 
contact the Small Business Development Cen-
ter at (937) 775-3503. ~ 
Student Establishes Scholarship in Memory of Friend 
W en GregBartell'sfriend, Cary Jokela, became a victim of homicide, 
Bartell earched for a memorial that 
would reflect Cary hope · and 
dream . After much thought, Bartell 
decided toe tabli ha cholar hip in 
Jokela' name. 
"There wa a lot of negativity from 
the media surrounding Cary's death," 
ays Bartell. "I want people to know 
about hi accomplishment . Cary had dreams." 
Friend ince early childhood, Bartell and 
Jokela shared an interest in port , mainly track 
and cross country. They kept in touch when Bartell 
left Twinsburg, Ohio, in 1993, to attend Wright 
State. Jokela followed a year later to study bio-
medical engineering, but wa killed near his home-
town during his freshman year. 
Even though Bartell knew little about schol-
arships, he approached the Wright State Founda-
tion about his dream. 
"It is mo t unusual for a cholarship to be 
established by a current tudent," says Leota 
Geigle, teward hip coordinator in the Wright 
State University Foundation Office. "While mo t 
Cary Jokela 
tudent are looking for financial 
aid to fund their own education, 
he ha cho en to honor hi friend 
by making financial aid available 
to other ." 
With the original $1,000 that 
Bartell u ed to open the fund, and 
the $3,000 from Twin burg re i-
dents, another $6,000 i needed to 
endow the fund. 
Once endowed, Bartell wants 
the cholar hiptoaward$1,000toanincoming 
fre hman intere ted in engineering and be 
ba ed on extracurricular activitie instead of 
grade point average. 
"Too much money goe to valedictorians. 
I wanted the scholarship to go to people like 
Cary," say Bartell. 
Bartell will graduate in June with a 
bachelor's degree in electrical engineering and 
plans to contribute to the fund until it is en-
dowed. 
Contributions for the Cary Michael Jokela 
Memorial Scholarship Fund can be sent to the 
Wright State University Foundation; Alumni/ 
Foundation Building; Dayton, OH 45435. ~ 
International Trade 
Program Offered 
national trade bu ine plan, and much more. 
Participant completing th International 
Trade certificate program included r pre enta-
tive from marketing, ale , and operation 
per onnel who wanted to de elop international 
trade kill , entr preneur wh are de eloping 
a tart-up bu ine in ol ed in international 
trade and new employee in companie who 
wanted uniform and practical training in inter-
national trade. 
The International Trade Certificate Program 
i an educational program offered through 
G-Trade, a collaborative eff rt between Wright 
tate and area bu ine and economic de elop-
ment organization . Along with it education 
program , G-Trade offer area bu ine e an 
International Trade Re ource Collection and 
hand -on trade coun eling for exp rt-ready 
bu ine e. ~ 
utter Center ranke 
ONG TOPI 
WORLD 
Wright tate' Ervin J. utter enter ha b en ran edthirdinth worldin 1997by 
Peiformancemagazineforarena ofit izeand 
fourth by Amu ement Bu ine s magazine. The 
Nutter Center ha continued to rank among the 
top I 0 arena of it size ince opening in 1990. 
The ranking are ba ed on total gro ticket 
ale throughout the year. There were 2 how 
and a total of 156 event held in the Nutter 
Center' 12,000 eat arena in 1997. The Center 
urpa edthe550,000attendancemarkin 1997, 
and i projected to increa e attendance to 
795,000. The Ervin J. Nutter Center i home to 
Wright tate athletic , th Dayton Bomber 
Hockey Club, and over 50 national touring 
concert and performance each year. ~ 
Aerospace Conference 
Scheduled 
Thi . fall, the campu nt ritywillb th a r f Wright tat ite fa national in which n t d 
acad mi ians, hi t rian ·, and a iation nthu-
siasts will engage in a dial gu about h w 
night has chang d th world and wher "th 
magnific nt fl ing ma hin "will take us in th 
f utur . 
'Th M aning of Flight in th 20th Cen-
tury" will be held Octob r 1-3 and will feature 
over 0 pre enter from around the country. 
Topic will center on flight and public policy; 
flight, cience, and technology; and flight, o-
ciety, and culture. Di play will include home 
built airplane accompanied by the men and 
women who build them. 
The event i pon ored in cooperation with 
A A, the Ohio Aero pace In titute, the 
mith onian In titution, the United tate Air 
Force Mu eum, Wright Patter on Air Force 
Ba e, Dayton' 2003 Committee, and the Uni-
ver ity of Dayton. For more information, con-
tact WSU' Conference and Special Event at 
(937) 775-5512. ~ 
Students Get Wired 
D uring "Wired Week," which occurred in January, Wright tate tudent living on 
campu had the opportunity to get their com-
puter configured and plugged into the cam-
pu ' computer network allowing them to end 
and recei e e-mail and brow e the Internet 
without tieing up phone line to their room . 
Vendor uch a Apple, Bell Indu trie , and 
Comp U A participated in a tudent Computer 
Fe t, offering pecial tudent di count on 
computer , printer , oftware, and other acce -
orie . hort training e ion a i ted tudent 
in learning more about et cape, Unix, e-mail, 
and LIB ET the Univer ity Librarie ' com-
puter n twork. ~ 
Allan Eckert to Receive Honorary Degree 
T
he W Board f Trust will c n~ r 
an Hon rary D t r f Hum ne tter 
ton t d hi torian and author Allan kert 
at June mmencement cerem nie . 
With a prolific writing 
career that ha panned 
three decade , Eckert ha 
publi hed 39 novel , o er 
drama . In addition he ha 
received e en Pulitzer 
prize nomination for hi 
works including The Fron-
Allan Eckert 
tiersmen, A Sorrow in Our Heart: The Life of 
Tecumseh, andA Time of Terror: The Great Day-
ton Flood, which wa adapted by Wright State 
into an award- winning play 1913: The Great 
Dayton Flood. 
According to Victoria Montavon, as ociate 
provo t for Librarie and Information Service , 
Eckert' accompli hment exemplify the goal 
and phi lo phy of Wright State. 
"Hi d dication to th faithful rcpre nta-
tion f the hi t ry f hi , nd arti ularly the 
his mmitm nt 
t r arch, writing, litera y, and education. 
Thi i an uncommon man publi hing uncom-
monly good book ," he ay . 
In addition, Eckert ha demon trated a per-
onal commitment to the ucce of the uni-
ver ity. Twice he ha er d a the featured 
peakerforthe riend ofthe ibrarie Author' 
Luncheon and made a lengthy appearance at 
the Friend 1994 Book Fair. ~ 
C 0 RR EC TI 0 N 
In the last issue, 
the wrong photo was 
inadvertently used with the 
caption for Dr. Charles Ryan. 
Following is how the photo and 
caption should have appeared: 
Presidential Award for Faculty Excellence in 
Research-Charles Ryan, professor of 
educational leadership and human services 
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Class Acts: Students in the 
• Dani lie Rolfe (97 B.A.), f nterville, 
achie d th highc ·t scor on the hio'.., 
ccountant e am last 
ward at the ourth Annual Inter llegiate 
thics B wl la t ebruary in Dalla , Te a .. 
pon red by the A ociation f r Practical 
and Profe ional Ethic , the e ent pitted 
WSU team again t 17 other univer itie 
from around the country in the timed criti-
cal-rea oning conte t that po ed complex 
moral cenario on a range of topic . 
• W U Lake Campo information proce -
ingmajorJaime iefringwa named la tfall 
a the 1997 out tanding bu ine education 
tudent by the American Vocational A o-
ciation-B u ine Education Divi ion. 
Since the award wa e tabli hed five year 
ago Lake Campu tudent have walked 
away with the top honor four time . 
J 
• W tudent were honored a "Distin-
guished Del gation" for the I th con<.,ecu-
ti year at the M del nit d Nati ns com-
p tition last pril in cw York ity, ranking 
th m among th t p I 0 p re nt of th 195 
colleg . and universitic. participating. h 
New York win omcs n t p of being named 
"Be t Delegation" at the fifth annual Dayton 
Model United Nation Conference, held at 
Sinclair Community College la t March. 
WS ' team garnered the top prize for repre-
enting the United Kingdom in thi United 
Nation imulation competition. 
• Motion picture enior Paul Hill hared 
award at the pre tigiou Berlin Film Fe ti-
val for hi editing work on The Brandon 
Teena Story, a film about a murdered tran -
exual, which won the fir t prize in the fea-
ture documentary category a well a the 




For the fir t time ever, commen ement at th W Lake am pus in lud d ah d-
ing c rem ny for graduates re ei ing their 
Mast r or usin dminbtration d gr 'S. 
Memb rs of this fir t clas. , comprised or 37 
. tudcnts fromsurr unding mmunities, wer 
able t take th GM T Admis. i n Te t, 
complet regi tration, buy book , a ce 
needed library ervice , and attend all of their 
cla e at the Lake Campu in Celina. 
The M.B.A. program join everal po t 
baccalaureate education program offered 
through the Lake Campu , with mo t of the 
cour e being taught by full-time taff from 
the main campu . 
Tom Knapke, ad i or for the Lake Cam-
pu M.B.A. program, i taking application 
for another cla tarting thi fall. Intere ted 
per on can call 1- 00-237-1477 for more 
information. ~ 
NOTABLES ON CAMPUS 
Following are some of the events and visiting 
peiformef'. and lecturer'. which contributed to 
campu life thi past academic year, all of which 
were free and open to the public. 
"The Meeting," a one-act play about 
the fictitiou meeting between Malcolm 
X and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
The Dacotah Travelers, Na-
ti ve American drummer and 
inger 
Poet Diane W ako ki, 
writer-in-re idence at Michigan 
StateUniver ity,andDonBogen, 
part of ongoing Vi iting Writer 
Edmund Hanauer, executive di-
rector of Search for Ju tice and Equal- lllilfif 
ity in Pale tine/I rael, poke on "How American Can Work Toward 
Peace: Approache to a Ju t Arab-I raeli Peace" 
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Bebe Moore Campbell, author and National Public Radio commen-
tat r,di cu edherbo k,SingingintheComebackChoir,a partofBlack 
Hi t ry Month activitie in ebruary 
Mary Weem , performan e p et and literacy adv -
cate, pre ented "T Be r ot to Be in the 90 ,"part of 
Women' Hi t ry Month in March 
Haruo Mizuno, noted Japane e film critic and au-
thor, pre ented "American Mo ie Take Japan by torm: 
How the Japane e View American Movie " 
Anthony ohen, noted hi ·torian, poke on "The 
Long Road to reedom: The Legacy of the Under-
ground Railroad" 
Elizabeth Schti sler-Fiorenza, Harvard Divinity School, poke on 
"Reclaiming the Power of Naming: Femini t Studie in Religion-
1997-9 Piedi calzi Lecture Serie 
Our Common Lives-Uncommon Im-
ages by Women Artists with Di abilities, 
Student Union Gallery 
The Casts Project encouraged vi itor to 
ketchpla terca t offamou culpture taken 
from Dayton Art In titute collection, Uni ver-
ity Art Gallerie 
Alfred G. Gilman, Nobel Prize-winning 
cienti t who helped discover G-protein and 
how they regulate the function of cell - 1998 
Partab T. Varandani Memorial Lecture~ 
W S U ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
President Flack's Lega ne of Alumni Pride and Involvement 
L ike o many th r , I fir. t rec ived the 
new of Pre ident 
Harley Flack death 
with shock. I be-
lieved, or perhaps 
wanted to believe, he 
was getting better and Betsy Brown 
would soon be return-
ing to work. Afterall, the last time I aw 
him wa at Wright State's 30th anniver-
sary celebration last October. Hi energy 
and enthusiasm seemed to say he was 
looking forward to eeing the univer ity 
grow into its next 30 years. 
After the initial shock came the sadne s 
at the lo s of not only a great leader but of 
a on, hu band, and father who e shoes, 
according to hi on Harley Flack II, were 
large in size, but small when compared to 
the legacy he left. 
In trying to articulate the legacy he left 
for alumni, I could echo, with all sincerity, 
the word of other who knew him, re-
pected him, loved him: he wa a true 
vi ionary of trong moral character, a gifted 
musician and compo er. He was very car-
ing and loved to walk through campus and 
talk to students. But, in terms of alumni, 
perhaps his greatest legacy is the pride he 
generated for Wright State and his belief 
that alumni are critical to the ucce of 
Wright State, it student , and the commu-
nity it serve . 
Supporting Alumni Involvement 
There are many examples of how he 
fo teredalumniinvolvement. Oneexample 
was his desire to keep personally in touch 
with alumni. Whether it was at a basket-
ball game or an association function, it 
wasn't unusual to see him and Mignon 
mingling with alumni, even if they could 
only manage a few minutes from their 
hectic chedule. Thi wa al true when he 
wa traveling- h alway tri d to schedule 
a dinner with agr up falumni in the city he 
wa vi iting in order to keep in touch. 
• • • • 
President Flack 
loved ... to talk to 
students. He believed 
that alumni are 
critical to the success 
of Wright State 
and its students. 
• • • • • 
Mignon too has contributed to thi legacy. 
For example, la t year he pearheaded a 
calendarprojectwho epage featuredscenes 
fromthecampu . Hundred ofalumni,many 
of whom may not have visited campus since 
their college days, had a daily reminder of 
how their university has grown. 
Fostering Connections and 
Traditions 
President Flack believed traditions were 
crucial in fostering pride and engaging 
alumni. One outstanding example is the new 
life he breathed into homecoming. Under 
his leadership, homecoming has continued 
to grow and bring alumni back to the cam-
pus to enjoy a theatre production, attend a 
basketball game, meet students, and revive 
old friendships and make new ones. I'm 
confident these first years are the building 
blocks for even bigger homecoming cel-
ebrations in the future. 
Flack al o realized in order for alumni 
to feel conne ted t their alma mater, th y 
mu t keep inform dab ut th univer ity. 
During hi tenur , thi publication, Com-
munity, wa fir t mailed to all alumni in 
the spring of 1996. Al o, the individual 
college began publishing their own news-
letters for their respective constituents. 
Picking up on this momentum, the alumni 
a sociation board followed suit and ap-
proved giving $5 from every new or re-
newed members' dues to his or her college 
or school for programming and activitie . 
We Can Continue the Legacy 
Starting with last December' com-
mencement, the Alumni Association 
tarted another tradition by being on hand 
to welcome the newest member into the 
Wright State family. All graduates re-
ceived a letter and reminder of their free 
one-year membership on their chairs prior 
to the start of the ceremony. Afterward , 
graduates were invited to a reception on 
the concour e, where as ociation mem-
bers introduced them to the many benefit 
the a ociation provide and gave advice 
on how to complete the transition from 
student to graduate. 
The association also has become more 
involved with student by organizing vol-
unteer for student move-in day in the fall, 
ho ting theatre receptions, and working to 
expand the association's legacy scholar-
ship program. 
Although Dr. Flack is gone in a physi-
cal sense, his legacy will live on in the 
traditions and pride he generated for Wright 
State. As members of the Wright State 
family, we are in a special position to 
continue that legacy. I know Harley would 
beproud. ~ 
ON THE WEB 
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WSU Alumni Association Honors 
The WSU Alumni A sociation wa proud to honor the following 
alumni at December's commencement ceremonies: 
WSU Alumni Association Award for 
Teaching Excellence 
Jane D orley, in tructor of nur. ing at Wright State Univ r ity, wa. awarded 
th J 99 W U Alumni A sociation Award 
for Teaching Excellence. 
Jane Doorley, R.N. 
In addition to teaching, Doorley erves 
a a upportnurseatMiami Valley Ho pital. 
Doorley received her M.S. degreeinnur ing 
from Wright State in 1987. She i the 
pre ident-elect of the Zeta Phi Chapter of 
the Sigma Theta Tau International Honor 
Society ofNur ing, ha , erved on numerou 
WSU committee , and i the author of 
many article and conference paper . 
"I am very honored and humbled to be 
the recipient of thi award," ay Doorley. 
"I love teaching, and it i truly a plea ure to 
be part of the Wright State faculty. During 
my years a a Wright State student, the 
faculty not only hared their knowledge 
and wisdom, but under tood and 
encouraged my dream . I feel that thi 
recognition also belongs to them." 
The Alumni Association ha pre ented 
its A ward for Teaching Excellence since 
1975 to WSU faculty members who possess 
comprehensive knowledge, stimulate 
thinking, arouse interest, develop 
understanding, and demonstrate 
resourcefulness in their field.~ 
I oN THE WEB quu1mm11g"i:!i"'l'I 
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1998 Outstanding Alumni 
Achievement Award 
Gary L. LeRoy, M.D., wa honored with th Wright tate Univ rsity 199 
Out tanding Alumni Achievement Award. 
A J 98 graduate f the Wright tate 
Univer ity School of Medicine, LeRoy 
serve as a i tant professor of family 
medicine at Wright State and medical 
director of the Ea t Dayton Heal th Center, a 
community health center that is pioneering 
new approaches to providing health care for 
under erved people. LeRoy wa recently 
named one of the 50 mo t po itive doctor 
throughout the United States by the Po itive 
Medicine Project, a national initiative based 
in Philadelphia. 
"Dr. LeRoy ha di tingui hed him elf 
among his peer in community ervice, 
clinical practice, and academic 
contributions, in both undergraduate and 
graduate medical education in this 
community," say Dr. Mark Cla en, chair 
of the WSU Department of Family Medicine. 
Gary LeRoy, M.O. 
"My ati faction i knowing that I've made 
a difference in some mall way in omeone's 
life," add LeRoy. "Maybe I've helped the 
healing process for a patient. Maybe it's just 
putting a hand on the houlder and con oling 
someone. Maybe just being a practicing 
minority physician ha been a positive 
influence for some of the young people in 
the neighborhood." 
The Alumni Association presents the 
award annually on the basis of professional 
achievement, integrity and character, and 
the impact of hi or her work on the local, 
tate, and national level. ~ 
Alumni Association Grant 
Makes Math Fun 
A rea school children are learning that math can be fun thank to a WSU Alumni A ociation grant. 
p n red in cooperation with the Dayton 
Daily New, the Raider Math Program 
involved over 3 000 chool children in the 
Miami Valley during the la. t basketball 
ea. on. The pr gram require, student to 
u e the information in th new paper' 
sport page to compute variou tatt tic 
about the men' and women' ba ketball 
team , such as point average , team travel 
time , and winning percentage . Besides 
howing student how math can apply to 
their everyday lives, the program also 
cultivate avid newspaper readers. 
The a ociation' s $2,500 grant helped 
furni h information packet to the 
participating school and purchase the 
new papers. 
The program culminated in a contest 
in which student were asked to develop 
an advertising campaign to recruit the "ideal 
Wright State ba ketball player." The 
students had to et their own advertising 
budget and develop new paper ads, getting 
idea from tho e appearing in the Dayton 
Daily News. 
Winner were announced at the 
February 12 ba ketball game: Sarah Labs, 
fifth grade tudent at Nicklin Avenue 
Elementary School in Piqua; Jeremy 
Chamb r a ixth grade student from 
McKinley Elementary School in Xenia; 
and Michael Drennen, a sixth grade tudent 
from Tippecanoe Central Intermediate 
School in Tipp City. Winners were entitled 
to use the Alumni Association' box the 
night of the game and all their classmates 
were able to meet the players and obtain 
autograph following the game.~ 
Addres Changed 
Other News 
Please let us know by calling toll-free the 
Office of Alumni Relations at 1-800-535-
0688 ore-mailyournews or address change 
to keepintouch@wright.edu. We want to 
keep in touch with you! 
A lumni from far and wide gathered on campus the week of 
ALUM 
February 1 to join in ,___~._ .... , ......  ..,.-.-
Homecoming '98. 
University-sponsored events ranged 
from a Department of Theatre world 
premiere and an Artist Series 
presentation to 
a mocktail contest and a murder-
mystery dinner theatre. 
The Alumni Association 
sponsored two events-on Friday, 
February 6, just over 100 members, 
including friends, family members, 
and past presidents, attended an 
awards and recognition banquet in 
which the Outstanding Alumni 
Achievement and Teaching Excellence 
Awards were presented . On Saturday, 
February, 7, a Fiesta Luncheon was 
scheduled in the Berry Room at the 
Nutter Center, part of several college/ 
school receptions held in conjunction 
with the men's basketball game. 
Raider sports fans were awarded 
with a Raider win over Butler 57-53. ~ 
I ASSOCIATION 
'9 
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The WSU Alumni Association-Your Professional and Personal Connection 
Member hip in the WSU Alumni A ociation provide a ital connecti n between you and your univer ity. It provide a link-b th 
profe ionally and per onally-to other alumni in your area. Followin0 ar ome of the benefit that member hip provide . For more 
information, ontact your alumni office at (937) 775-2620; r 1- 00-535-06 . 
University Facilities and Events 
ligibility to purch. ·ea photo I. . for use of re reati nal facilities 
in the tudcnt nion and utt r enter and for disc unt 
m mb r. hips in the tud nt Union's fitness cent r 
• Disc unts at the n1versity Bookstore 
• Di c unt. for the popular Artist cries program · 
• University Librarie. borrowing privileges 
• Discount for first-time ba ketball season ticket holder 
• Buy one/get one free tickets for home basketball game (UD game 
e eluded) 
Privileges 
• Priority mailings for Alumni ociati n travel program 
Opportunity to join the Wright-Patt Credit nion 
• Di. count for Cellular One phone er ice 
ational Cit Mortgage di count 
• Di count at Children' World Learning Center 
Activities 
• College-centered alumni activitie and lecture 
• Admission to Alumni A ociation pre- and po. t-game Raider 
ba ketball activities 
• Invitation to pecial univer ity and association events 
• Special activitie including reception , dinner , beer/wine tasting , 
and annual golf outing 
• Wright tate theatre night 
Career Assistance and Recognition 
• Professional ~x hange Network (P N), a , reer counseling and 
resume referral scr i e 
• Skillscarch, a national data as employment assistance program 
ponsorship of th ut landing lumni Achicvcm nt Award 
Communication and Information Sharing 
• A/11m11ews, a publi ation for Alumni Association members-
} am about a ociation event and new , and the profes ional 
and per onal accompli hment of members 
Online new letter updating member about the late ta ociation 
event and new 
• Online mailing li t for member to di cu WSU i ue 
University, Alumni, and Student Support 
pon or hip of the Teaching Excellence Award 
• Spon orship of legacy cholar hip for Alumni A ociation 
family member 
• Eligibility for Alumni Recognition Award 
• A· i tance with tudent recruitment 
• Advi ory re ource and mentor for alumni and tudent 
• Automatic member hip in Alumni A ociation chapter and 
college ocietie 
Your Connection-The WSU Alumni Association 
Yes! I want to maintain my connection to Wright State by joining the WSU Alumni Association. Enclosed is a check (made payable to WSU Alumni 
Association) or charge account information. Send payment to Wright State University, Office of Alumni Relations, Alumni Foundation Building, 3640 
Col. Glenn Hwy., Dayton, OH 45435-0001 or call 1-800-535-0688 or (937) 775-2620. 
Annual membership: $35 single* $50 joint 
Life membership: $450 single (or through our installment plan of eight quarterly payments of $56.25) 
$600 joint 
Would you like to participate on an Alumni Association committee? 
Would you like to serve as a resource for career networking? 
Would you like to serve as a student mentor? 
Name Social Security No. 
Address E-mail address 
If you elect joint membership, please provide information on spouse. 
Name Social Security No. 







Yr. of Graduation/Degree 
Telephone 
Year of Graduation/Degree 
0 VISA 0 MasterCard CardNumbe_r~~~~~~~~~E_x~p_ira~t~io_n_D_a_te~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Membership dues are fees for programs and services and are not considered a tax-deductible contribution. 
*Five dollars of your membership dues go to your college or school for alumni programming. 
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CLASS OF 1970 
Peter Whitson (B.S.; 81 M.S.) has 
developed an adult education class 
called "Creativity and Aging" at 
Fairborn High School. A teacher of 
creative writing for eight years and 
a licensed social worker for twelve, 
Whitson uses his course to help 50 
years and older "age-advantaged 
participants" reconnect with their 
creativity by completing writing 
exercises. 
CLASS OF 1972 
·~·Judy Hennessey (B.S.Ed.) was 
named superintendent of Oakwood 
Public Schools in February 1998. 
Previously, she was assistant 
superintendent in Xenia Schools. 
Her work in education includes 
working as a special education 
teacher in Dayton Schools, principal 
of Wright State University's special 
education summer school, and 
specialist for the Miami Valley 
Regional Center for Handicapped 
Children. 
CLASS OF 1973 
Brigadier General John L. Clay 
(M.B.A.) was named vice 
commander of the Headquarters 
Space and Missile Systems Center 
at Los Angeles AFB, CA. He 
previously has served in eight 
program offices, supporting the 
acquisition of aircraft, weapons, 
space, and C3 systems at four 
product centers, major command 
headquarters, and Air Force 
secretariat levels. 
CLASS OF 1975 
Denny Howell (B.S.Ed.) is the new 
superintendent of the Mad River-
Green School District. Howell was 
previously superintendent of the 
Crestview Local School District in 
Van Wert County for nine years. 
Robert Lach (B.S.B.) is the director 
of the Centralized Request for 
Proposal Support Team at 
Headquarters AFMC, Wright-
Patterson AFB. 
•~• Denotes Alumni Association 
Member 
A L u M N 0 T E s 
Polishing the Image of the Gem City 
S ara Du
nnigan (97 B.S.) i making th Gem City shine even brighter 
in the eye of potential bu sine . invc tor . Hired as an independent 
consultant by Dayton's economic development department. 
Dunnigan' job i to compile marketing material that \\ill attract ne\\ 
When Dunnigan tart d in January. he 
found mot of th' mark'ting materials \\en.: 
out of date. "Part of th mat ri. I were updated 
p riodicall. ," .t • Dunnigan, whoanticipaks 
the task to be a four-month Ion' projc1.:t. "But 
even the ncwci.,t piec1: of information <lated lo 
1994 or 1995.'' 
Sara Dunnigan 
A major part of Dunnigan's job i!'i to 
update the makrials and point up Day ton· s 
qualities. Dunnigan say. she will develop a 
new information packet con isting of three 
parts: a fact book that will include such 
information as a profile of the area and its 
economic ba. e as well as education and training opportunities: a business 
climate piece that will tell the stories of. uccessful bu inesses in the area; 
and a quality of life section. dealing with the recreation opportunities and 
convenience factor. ofliving in Dayton and its surrounding communities. 
Dunnigan says that all the materials combined will help an wer que tions 
that new and already established busine ses may have about Dayton. 
Previou to her appointment, Dunmgan interned in the economic 
development department as part of her economic. education at Wright 
State. During that time he looked at practices and typical marketing 
materials of other communitie to get ideas for a new information packet 
for Da) ton. Since January, Dunnigan 'ays she ha been gathering data for 
a fact book. on demographic of the labor force, the economy. and 
bu ine co t. 
"M) knowledge about the region is expanding every day," ays 
Dunnigan. "But I think the best part about my job i working with the city 
employees and seeing their dedication to help the city ucceed. I like 
feeling that I am a part of that." ~ 
David L. Michaels(B.S.B.) has been 
appointed president and chief 
executive officer of Touch 1 
Communications in Atmore, AL. He 
has previous experience with 
Monsanto, EG&G, and Mason & 
Hanger Corporations. 
Frank Rosi (B.S.B.) has been named 
vice president of Human Resources 
for the Southwest Division of Home 
Depot, based at the division's 
headquarters in Dallas. Rosi was 
previously director of Human 
Resources for Wal-Mart's $11 
billion Specialty Division, located in 
Bentonville, AR. 
CLASS OF 1976 
Martha Eggers (M.Ed.) has been 
elected to the position of director at 
large for the Illinois Council of 
Teachers of Mathematics (ICTM). 
-Rachel Homan 
In addition to teaching mathematics 
to junior high and high school 
students for nine years, Eggers has 
been an adjunct mathematics 
professor at Wesley College in 
Dover, DE, and has taught at 
McKendree College since 1984. 
CLASS OF 1977 
·~· Elinor Benedict (M.A.) was first 
prize co-winner of the international 
Sandberg-Livesay Awards for her 
poem "Paper Flowers," published 
in an anthology called Doors of the 
Morning. She has published several 
chapbooks of poetry including The 
Tree Between Us and Chinavision. 
CLASS OF 1978 
·~· Richard Bliese (B.A.) was 
named to the Augustana Heritage 
Professorship at the Lutheran 
School of Theology in Chicago. 
Bliese also edited the book, 
Dictionary of Mission, published 
by Orbis books. 
Robert J. Bowman (M.B.A.) was 
recently promoted to vice president 
at NCIC Capitalfund in Kettering. 
Rick L. Johnson (B.S.B.) has been 
elected vice president of bus-
iness development at Flowserve 
Corporation. He will relocate to 
Flowserve's worldwide head-
quarters in Dallas, TX. 
Gillian Hill (B.A., 81 B.A.) is 
Greene County's first records and 
information manager/archivist. Hill 
works to sort, clean, restore, and 
catalog the county's fragile, aging 
documents and books. 
CLASS OF 1979 
Teresa Buchanan 
Teresa Buchanan (B.S.Ed.; 86 
M.Ed.), a teacher and art 
department chair at Beavercreek 
High School, has been named by 
the National Board for Professional 
Teaching Standards as one of 317 
teachers nationwide to receive 
certification. Her certification was 
earned in the area of early 
adolescent through young 
adulthood art. 
Donna Gorby-Lee (B.S.) has been 
promoted to environmental 
manager for the City of Dayton. 
She previously worked as 
environmental compliance 
coordinator, serving as admin-
istrative assistant to the manager 
where she implemented pro-
grams that minimize potential 
environmental impact, reduce 
liability, and promote compliance 
with environmental regulations. 
Barbara Reif (B.S.B.) coaches over 
70 swimmers in her seventh year 
with the Moraine Manta Ray swim 
team, as well as assistant coaches 
for Franklin, Springboro, and Valley 
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View high school swim teams. She 
was a seven-time All-American at 
Wright State. 
CLASS OF 1980 
John A. Labadie, Ph.D., (M.A.), 
scientific illustrator and digital 
artist, had his work displayed as 
part of an exhibition at Campbell 
University in November. A small 
virtual art gallery of Dr. Labadie's 
works can be seen on the inter-
net at www.uncp.edu/relations/ 
nlabadie.htm. 
Julie Wallin (B.S.B.) was pro-
moted to administrative manager 
at NCIC Capitalfund in Kettering. 
Alan W. Vasko, M.D., (B.S.) will 
be inducted into the Fairborn City 
Schools Hall of Honor on April 24. 
Yasko is associate professor of 
surgery and chief of orthopaedic 
surgical oncology at Anderson 
Cancer Center at the University of 
Texas where he educates medical 
students, surgeons-in-training , 
and clinicians in the field of 
musculoskeletal cancers. 
CLASS OF 1981 
Deborah Elizabeth Brazee (M.S.) 
is a senior specialist counselor at 
Santa Fe Community College in 
Gainesville, FL. She credits Wright 
State professor Dr. Greg Bernhardt 
for teaching assessment theories 
and practices that she utilizes in 
her mental health counseling work 
today. 
R. Kirk Hamilton, Ph.D., (B.S.Ed.) 
is superintendent of the South-
western school district. For the 
past three years, he has served as 
superintendent of Batavia schools 
in Clermont County. 
Ralph William Tack (M.D.) has 
joined PromptCare in Bloom-
ington, OH, specializing in family 
practice and geriatrics. 
CLASS OF 1982 
Chris R. Johnson, Ph.D., (B.S.) 
was recently awarded the Par 
Excellence Award from the 
University of Utah, where he is a 
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Opera Singer's Star on the Rise 
I f nothing . uccced · like succe . , then the last two year are ju t the beginning of a star-studded career for opera inger Elizabeth Graham (91 B.Mu . . ) In March. Graham played Cinderdla's step i terClorinda 
in an lndianapoli. Opera production of La Ce11ere111ola. Just two months 
b fore. h played Giann tta in a Dayton Opera production ufTlte l:Jixiro.f 
Love, for v. hi ch he recei\: cl pc ial mention in a Dayton Dailv ew 
revitw: 
Elizabeth Graham performing in an Indianapolis 
Opera production of Die Fledermaus in 1996 
"b p ciall charming 
wa · hli1.abeth (1raha111 ... 
[\ ho I has a tagc prt; cncc 
that draw attention ~v n 
wh n the potlight i n't on 
her. A joy to listen to and to 
watch, Graham i. someone to 
keep an eye on:· according to 
a January 27 re\'iew by Carol 
immon. 
Graham started pcrform-
i ng with the Indianapolis 
Opera in 1996 as a member of 
the organization· s educational 
outreach en.-emble. Based on 
her performance. ·he was 
asked back thi. sea on to sing 
the role of Papagena in The 
Magic Flute. 
In her hometown. her 
introduction to opera came 
during her voice study with 
Dorothy mith through Wright State's Community Mu ic Di\'i ion. A few 
years later. as a music student at Wright State, she auditioned and was 
accepted into the Dayton Opera Chorus. 
''I really enjoyed it. That's when I began thinking that maybe thi. was 
something l could do professionally." says Graham. whose Dayton Opera 
credits include The Pirates of Penzance, Don Giovanni, Rigoletto. and 
Mikado \vhile still in college, and Madam Butte1j7y and The Elixir of Lore 
this past season. 
When she's not on stage. Graham works as an ambassador to youth. 
bringing opera to area schools through Artist in Residence program. 
, ponsored by the Indianapolis and Dayton opera a. sociations. 
.. Opera is gaining a broader audience- it is not for the elite anymore." 
. he ays. "More and more young people are becoming intere<;ted-1 think 
they are drawn to the high emotion and expression opera allows. Bringing 
opera to youth and sharing my love of the art of singing helps to ensure the 
future of opera." 
Graham, who earned a master's degree in music from the niversity 
of Akron in I 993. showcased her lyric coloratura oprano voice in a special 
ew Year's Eve concert \vith the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra this pa t 
year. 
When Graham i not performing, he teache voice at the Singer Studio 
of Mu ic in Kettering. However. her primary focu now i to ecure a 
profe ional manager. a nece ity in the highly competitive field. 
"That's the next . tep for me. I need a profes ional manager in order to 
get auditions with major companie and to ha e the busine connection 
neces ary for a career," he explain . 
Until then, he'll continue to practice two hour a day and tudy the 
primary language of opera- Italian, German, French, and Engli h. 
"It' an unpredictable bu ine . Sometime it feel like I'm landing at 
the edge of a cliff, and wondering what's coming up next," he say . 
No doubt it' a tar with her name on it. ~ 
-Connie Steele 
professor of Computer Science and 
of Physics Research. He has also 
received a Presidential Faculty 
Fellow award from President 
Clinton. Currently, Dr. Johnson's 
research involves the development 
of noninvasive diagnostic tools 
using three-dimensional computer 
models for heart and brain 
surgeons to rely on in place of 
preoperative surgeries. 
Vernon Dale Jones, Ph.D., (M.B.A.) 
has authored a book, Downsizing 
the Federal Government: The 
Management of Public Sector 
Workforce Reductions, which will 
be published in March. Dr. Jones is 
a member of the political science 
faculty atthe United StatesAirForce 
Academy. 
James R. Popplow, M.D., (M.S.) 
has been appointed as acting chief 
medical officer of health at 
Manitoba Health in Winnipeg. Prior 
to joining Manitoba Heath in 1995, 
he practiced occupational and 
preventive medicine inthe Canadian 
Air Force. Dr. Popplow is also a 
lecturer at the University of 
Manitoba. 
CLASS OF 1983 
~~~ Charles A. Ellis (B.S.; 90 
M.B.A.) has been appointed chair-
man of the board of Rainmaker I, 
Inc. Ellis is employed by Mead, 
Adam and Co., Inc. 
CLASS OF 1984 
~~~ Karen Diehl (B.S.B.) is pre-
sident of MAG Enterprises, Inc., a 
new business offering computer 
services, photo buttons, and 
personalized calendars. 
Larry D. Fisher (B.S.B.) has 
recently been promoted to division 
president at USA Capital, INC., an 
investment banking firm in Las 
Vegas, NV. He is responsible for 
managing the firm's permanent 
funding and asset based lending 
divisions. 
Brian Ruppert (B.A.; 86 M.H.) 
received his Ph.D. in religion from 
Princeton University in June 1997. 
Ruppert has been assistant 
professor of religion at the 
University of Tennessee at 
Chattenooga since 1986 and has 
done extensive research in Japan 
studying medieval Japanese 
religion . 
CLASS OF 1985 
•:~Steven R. Shade (B.S.B.) 
obtained his C.P.M. (certified 
purchasing management) status 
in November. Shade also married 
last April. 
E. Marie Wheeler (B.A.) has been 
named partner at Amer Cun-
ningham Brennan Co., L.P.A. She 
has practiced with the firm since 
1993 in the areas of civil litigation 
and appellate practice, personal 
injury, commercial law, and 
professional liability. 
CLASS OF 1986 
Linda J. Tibbetts 
Linda J. Tibbetts (B.A.; 87 
M.B.A.) has been named 
chairperson of the Real Estate, 
Financial Management, and 
Economics department at Sinclair 
Community College. Tibbetts has 
been an adjunct professor at the 
University of Dayton, Wright State 
University, and Sinclair. 
Lisa R. Williams (B.S.B.; 88 
M.B.A.) is assistant professor of 
Business Logistics at Penn State 
University. She has been published 
in the Journal of Business 
Logistics, Transportation Journal, 
and Journal of Logistics and 
Management, and is co-author of 
the book Evolution, Status, and 
Future of the Corporate 
Transportation Function. 
CLASS OF 1987 
Connie Clarke (M.A. T .; 96 M.S.) 
child therapist, marriage and family 
counselor, licensed social worker, 
and author, has recently joined the 
A L u M N 0 T E s 
Mindy Bishop (right) 
Working Behind the Scenes Puts Her in Front Row Seat 
I t would be the ideal job to many-a great view of college athle
tic event·. 
the chance to tra\el. and the opportunit) to meet and work with many 
of the top athletes. coach s. and media commentators in the business. 
De pite the glitz. findy Bi hop (93 B.A.) de cribe. her position a assistant 
sports information director for the University of Arizona as '"the most 
behind the ccnes of all employees in the athletic department." 
Bishop L responsible for media relations for the women· s basketball 
team. which finished the regular eason ranked among the nation'. top ten. 
In the 1C A tournament. the lady Wildcats made tt to the "Sweet Sixteen" 
for the first time in school hi tory and played in the East Regional at the 
ni\er It) of Dayton. 
On game day, Bishop spend se\·eral hours prior to tipoff etting up the 
pre s room, making . ure all the media are a . igned . eat along pre . . row, 
and working \\ith the stat crews \\ho provide up-to-the-minute stati tics 
both during and after the game. The obscure fact announcer · cite during 
broadcasts are usually provided by the sports information department. 
In addition to the\\ omen· ba. ketball program, she also works with the 
university's soccer and track and field programs, writing games notes and 
press releases prior to each game. 
Bishop's busy schedule som tunes prevent her from being close to 
the action of Arizona ·s high profile men's basketball team. traditional I) one 
of the nation ' s . trongest, \ hich won the CAA championship in 1997. 
"I had to miss the Final Four in Indianapoli . last year," she laments . "I 
had to \Vork a home track meet that weekend ... 
A Springfield native, Bi hop took the post at Arizona in the summer 
of 1996. It' a field that the ma. s communication major stumbled upon 
while looking for a job to help pay her way through college. "I had been 
interested in sports in high school," he say , and a family friend uggested 
he apply for a student job in Wright State's sports information office. 
Following the advice, he applied and was hired, working there 
throughout her year at Wright State. Following graduation, she interned in 
port informatIOn at the niver ity of Cincinnati and the University of 
orth Carolina at Wilmington. She returned to Wright State in J 995 for yet 
another intern hip . Such intern hip are the due one mu t pay to break into 
the field. It also help to ha ea network of contact. 
"In this busine you get to know a lot of people at the other chool , " 
Bi hop ay . One of tho e friend notified her of the position at Arizona. 
Bi hop keep in touch with the Wright State community and the Raider 
athletic program by participating in WSU' athletic department Ii t erv. 
There he contribute her per pecti ve on uch topic of intere t to ba ketball 
fan a RPI ranking , trength of chedule. and local media coverage .~ 
-John Bennett 
Cristos Counseling Service in 
Vandalia. Clarke provides play, art, 
pet, and music therapy to troubled 
children. 
CLASS OF 1988 
Frank B. Sullivan (B.A.) is the 
executive director of a new theater 
company, ET-NW. The goal of the 
company is to break the stigmas 
related to mental illness. The 
company is based upon WSU 's 
Rolling Stock Company which was 
started by Dr. William Rickert in 
the 1970s. Sullivan hopes to bring 
his current production to WSU in 
the future. 
Todd Hoffman (B.S.B.) produced 
a film about a twenty-something 
grad student, Lovelife. 
CLASS OF 1989 
Erik Bork (B.F .A.) is the associate 
producer of "From the Earth to the 
Moon," an HBO series about the 
Apollo missions. Produced by 
actor Tom Hanks, the series 
premiered last April , with Bork 
receiving writing credits for three 
of the 12 episodes. 
•:~Margaret Renz (B.S.), a 
teacher for Greene County Public 
Schools, and her husband, John, 
announce the graduation of their 
son in June 1998 at Wright State 
University. He was recently notified 
of his acceptance in early 
admission to Wright State School 
of Medicine. 
CLASS OF 1990 
Michael J. Hanes (M.A. T. ), an art 
therapist with INTEGRIS Mental 
Health, clinical consultant, and 
author of several books, has 
recently published a new book, 
Roads to the Unconscious: A 
Manual For Understanding Road 
Drawings. Hanes is a graduate 
faculty member at the University 
of Oklahoma where he teaches 
courses in psychoanalytic art 
therapy and has recently been 
appointed as Chair of the Am-
erican Art Therapy Association 
Committee of Professional 
Practice. 
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Bill Richey's playful teaching style earns him 
Ohio Teacher of the Year Award 
By John Bennett 
Visit Bill Richey's (84 B.S .. 86 , I.hi.) class-room at Xenia H igh 
'chool and you'll find energy. 
enthusiasm. and jokes along 
with Jab work. demonstrations, 
and equation solving. Richey. 
clad in a tie-dyed lab coat 
adorned with button featuring 
images of Di ne) characters and 
humoroui;; slogans. constantly 
give his tudent · the message 
that cience L tun. 
That message. along with 
Richey's creative way of 
teaching chemistry. i. o 
popular with his tudents that 
the high school'· valedictorian 
chose Richey as their most 
influential teacher on six 
different occa. ions. This pa t 
chool year the Ohio 
Department of Education cho e 
Richey a Ohio' Teacherofthe 
Year from among 16,000 
teachers in the ,· tate. 
The recognition comes 
from Richey's unique teaching 
st} le that includes magic tricks, indoor pyrotechnics d1-.plays, dry ice 
showers, and \.acuum created in pop bottles. 
" ducation is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a fire." 
Richey says. "I think we're lo. ing kids to the fact that at a young age they 
don't realize how fun cience can be and how science affect every part 
of our life." 
As Ohio Teacher of the Year, Richey fans the flame of teaching 
excellence by tra cling throughout the state and nation representing Ohio 
teacher and conducting numerous workshops for elementary and junior 
high teachers. 
"I love to work with elementary teacher , howing them lots of 
hand -on cience experiment ·." he explain . The e include hand -on, 
di covery-oriented phy ical . cience activitie for the elementary cla. s-
room u ing children· fiction and nonfiction book . Hi "Teaching 
Science with Toy " work hop 
demon- trate how making 
cience fun need not rely on the 
Above: Richey and his students 
use special glasses to view the 
color spectrum from a light bulb. 
Lett: Richey demonstrates a convex 
lens. 
use of expensi e lab equipment. 
"Most sci nee can be done with cheap things you can get at the Dollar 
Tree." Richey says. 
Richey fell in love with teaching while working toward a master's 
degree in parasitic biology. Like other graduate tudent , he had 
respon ibilities as a teaching assi tant. He enjoyed teaching o much that 
he changed his focus from research to teaching. 
"While the other as istants were into their re earch 100 percent. I 
found ffi) self working hours to prepare for my teachmg duty while finding 
research limiting," he explains. 
"He ea ily di tinguL hed himself as an excellent student, but his 
greatest attribute was his out tanding interaction with hi peers and hi 
profe or ," ay . James Amon, Ph.D ., associate profe or of biological 
cience at Wright State. "Student loved him and he took the job of 
teaching very eriou ly. I'm con tantly impre ed by the kind of thing 
he i teaching his tudent ." 
One of Richey' future goal i to become a cience coordinator for 
elementary chool . He ee him elf preparing activitie and packet for 
elementary teacher , who Richey ay have so much to cover in their 
cla e that cience education ometime come up hort. 
Richey hope to pread the word that "A teachers we are arti t . We 
work with the preciou clay of unique per onalities every day. We are 
prophet . We lay the foundation of tomorrow. Most important, a teacher , 
we are friend . " ~ 
JohnW. Lelak(Psy.D.)hasjoined 
Community Health and Counseling 
Services as the assistant director 
of the Northeast Crisis Service. 
CLASS OF 1992 
Stephen A. Gall (B.S.Ed.) has 
recently been named the national 
trainer and project manager for 
the nation's PBS flagship station, 
Channel 13/WNET. He is also a 
doctoral student at Columbia 
University Teachers College. 
•!•Thomas A. Knoth (B.S.B.) 
received his M.B.A. from Western 
Michigan University with an 
emphasis in management in 
December 1997. He is a senior 
account executive at United Parcel 
Service. 
CLASS OF 1993 
•!•James D. Barton (B.S.) 
received his NetWare 4 CNE. He is 
a senior software engineer for 
Gasper Corporation. 
Scott Rodgers (B.A.) is acting 
head coach of the Wright State 
women's soccer team. Rodgers 
also serves as an Olympic 
Development coach and is a 
director for Soccer Centerville. 
Deborah Woidtke 
Deborah Woidtke (B.S.), a fourth 
year medical student at Ohio 
University College of Osteopathic 
Medicine, participated in the 
college's SHARE (Student Health 
Assistance Rural Experience) 
Kenya program last December. 
While working in a rural clinic in 
Ahero, Kenya, and a hospital in 
Kisumu, Kenya, the 29-member 
health care and research team 
provided medical care to 
approximately 3,000 patients. 
In an area in which 70 percent 
of the population lacks adequate 
health care, diseases such as 
tuberculosis and cholera kill 
thousands. Other common 
illnesses the team treated were 
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malaria, measles, HIV/AIDS, 
diarrheal diseases, malnutrition, 
pneumonia, scabies, lacerations, 
and parasites. They were also 
challenged by a nationwide nurses' 
strike which began just days 
before the team arrived and heavy 
flooding and rain which created 
many medical problems includ-
ing an outbreak of cholera. 
Woidtke is currently completing 
her clinical rotations at Doctors 
Hospital North in Columbus and will 
receive her degree in June. She is 
inter-ested in a career in family 
medicine, psychiatry, or obstetrics/ 
gynecology. 
CLASS OF 1994 
2nd Lt. Gary J. Eilers (B.S.M.E., 
96 M.S.Eng.} has begun under-
graduate pilot training at Sheppard 
AFB, TX. 
Capt. Michael V. Loforti (M.B.A.) 
successfully completed F-16 fighter 
training at Luke AFB, AZ, in August 
1996. He now flies with the 22nd 
Fighter Squadron at Spangdahlem 
AB, Germany. 
Joy Pollard (B.A.) will receive her 
Masters of Counseling degree from 
the University of Phoenix in April. 
Mike Tracy (B.A.) is an assistant 
coach of Wright State University's 
men's soccer team. Tracy is also 
head coach for Team Dayton '82 
and Soccer Centerville '83 and is 
involved with the Olympic 
Development Program and Carroll 
High School and Wright State soccer 
camps. 
CLASS OF 1995 
John Mers (B.S.Ed.} is an assistant 
coach of the Wright State men's 
and women's soccer teams. He also 
plays on the professional level as a 
goalkeeper for the Cincinnati 
Silverbacks of the National 
Professional Soccer League. 
•!•Tom Michel (B.S.B.) is the 
recipient of the Tim Whalen 
Scholarship. He is an account 
executive for Dean Witter. 
•!•Jeremy M. Tomb (B.A.) 
participated in the 1997 Citirama 
N 0 T E s 
and will be the 1998 Home-a-rama 
Charity House home builder. 
CLASS OF 1996 
Shanel. Boroff(B.S.E.E.)currently 
works for CompuServe Network 
Services as a network systems 
engineer in Memphis, TN. 
•:•Brady Kress (B.A.) produced a 
13-episode series called "Exploring 
Historic America" which debuted in 
November on Miami Valley Channel. 
The series locations included local 
sites like the Sunwatch Indian 
Village, the Kettering-Moraine 
Museum, the Piqua Historical Area, 
and the restored statehouse in 
Columbus, as well as more distant 
historical locations like Plymouth 
Plantation in Massachusetts, 
Harper's Ferry in West Virginia, and 
Greenfield Village in Michigan. 
MARRIAGES 
•:• Christine Slater (92 B.A.) and 
Eric Turner (95 B.S.Ed.) were 
married on September 9, 1997. 
Slater is director of Education/Public 
Affairs at Planned Parenthood and 
Turner is a lawyer. 
BIRTHS 
•!• Mark M. Black (94 B.S.) and 
his wife Lori welcomed the birth of 
their first child, Caitlin Paige, in 
October. He is a financial consultant 
with Smith, Griesmeyer, and Moses. 
•!• Jennifer (Gradwohl) (94 B.A.) 
and Michael L. Cairns, M.D., (95 
M.D.) celebrated the birth of their 
son, Matthew, born on July 1. 
She works as communication 
coordinator of YWCA of Dayton and 
he is a WSU Department of 
Dermatology resident. 
•!•April C. (93 B.A.) and William 
Turner (86 B.S.B.) celebrated the 
birth of twin girls, Kiara and Kyler, 
on June 23, 1996. April is quality 
control operator at Delphi Chassis 
and William is regional vice 
president at Crystal Mortgage. 
•:•Chanda B. Zedaker (91 B.S.B.; 
93 M.B.A.) welcomed the birth of 
her son, James Christopher 
Zedaker, Jr. in November. 
OBITUARIES 
Gladys D. Burk (69 M.Ed.) was a 
teacher at Highland Elementary 
School, Perrin Woods Elementary, 
and a principal at Washington 
Elementary and Snyder Park 
Elementary where she retired. Burk 
resided in Columbus. 
Freda Clark Gregory (74 M.Ed.) 
resident of Merced, CA. 
Stephen Hondel (70 B.S.) was an 
industry entrepreneur and inventor 
of the world's first hand-held voice-
to-voice computer performing 
automatic foreign language 
translation. His invention was 
named "One of the 100 Greatest 
Achievements in Science and 
Technology in 1989" by Popular 
Science Magazine. 
NEW LIFETIME MEMBERS-
WSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Howard B. Abramowitz 
Judith S. Abramowitz 
David G. Albrecht 
Mark D. Allen 
Beth Anderson 
Margaret G. Andrews 
Joannie P. Apfel 
Elizabeth M. Appleton 
Theresa S. Ayer 
Stanley R. Barnett 
Gregory A. Bergman 
Angela R. Blount 
James E. Cardow 
Walter D. Carr 
Alice W Cavo 
Danny A. Cecil 
Kevin L. Gluts 
Michael J. Cook 
James F Copeland 
Frances M. Corson 
Robert P. Creager 
John S. Czachor 
Kathy S. Decker 
Don R. Deel 
Michael 0. Demaree 
Sandra K. Dewolfe 
Jenny L. Dillon 
Timothy A. Donofrio 
Stephen P. Donovan 
Charles G. Downs II 
Charlene F. Dutton 
Carl W. Eckel! 
Elsie W. Fenic 
Kathy A. Flayler 
Chris P. Flynn 
Kathryn G. Flynn 
J. Paul Frantz 
Sandra B. Freewalt 
Lewis D. Greenwalt, Jr. 
T. David Harlow 
Kathleen M. Heinke 
Joyce C. Hergenrather 
Norman S. Hicks, Jr. 
Gina M. Holland 
John E. Jacobs 
Juanita Jones 
Gayle E. Jordan 
Kelly A. Klepinger 
James G. Kordik 
Judith A. Kreutzer 
Christine E. Leaming 
Gary E. Leasure 
Rose Mary Leasure 
Edythe M. Lewis 
Robert Linhardt 
Doreen M. McKnight 
Anne E. Mitman 
Karen G. O'Keefe 
Thomas R. Poole 
Bernice L Pro1cou 
Preston P. Richmond 
David M Rothery 
David J. Rudy 
Eric M. Rupert 
Kathleen A. Rupert 
Nancy B. Sanders 
Joann L. Schaum 
Ted R. Schindler 
Teri L. Schnarr 
Jeffrey S. Schroder 
Zoe S. Shade 
Thomas E. Shaffer 
Linda M. Short 
W. Michael Short 
Donald J. Simon 
Michael P. Skarzynski 
Jack E. Steele 
Jacqueline A. Thode 
Betty E. Treadway 
Dennis E. Walker 
Kenneth B. Wallingford 
Mark F. Watson 
Rick Wegmann 
Kimberly Mae Wiefling 
C. Tim Winchester 
Dorothy V. Wise 
Duane L. Wolf 
Michael L. Woodford 
David L. Woodruff 
Timothy S. Yeager 
J. Marek Zadrozny 
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For the Love of the Game 
By John Bennett 
It's a sport that combin s clements f 
so cer,basketball,h k y,andfootball.It's 
fast-pa ed, hard hitting, and r quires t am-
work and timing-- and all f the acti n 
take place from a eated p ition in a wheel-
chair. 
The port i known a quad rugby, and it 
take training, dedication, and kill to excel 
at it. Wright State' quad rugby team con-
i t of uch athlete , who compete for the 
lo e of the game without mo t of the trap-
ping of big-time college , port . 
The object of the game i for player to 
get a volleyball into the opponent goal 
while carrying it on their lap. Player 
may only carry the ball for a few 
econd , after which they mu t 
either dribble or pa the ball. 
Team member et "pick " 
to give their teammate a 
clear path to the g al. 
The contact re-
ul t when 
th e 
dd nsivc team tries to pr v nt th off en, e 
fr m advan ing the ball ors ring. 
D rck eckman, on f the stand ut p r-
~ rm rs on the Wright tat team, says h ' 
nev r heard of a Quad rugby participant 
uffering a eriou injury while playing. Play-
er u e pecial wheelchair equipped with an 
anti-tip device, and they are ecurely trapped 
in before they take the court. 
With trength and coordination devel-
oped from playing ba eball and ba ketball in 
high chool, Deckman ea ily maneuver 
d wn the court. Hi wheelchair i equipped 
with bumper and wing for offen e and 
defen e. Rugby chair can co t between 
2,000 and $3,000, but they are too wide 
fore eryday u e. Deckman and other 
player mu t purcha e their own 
chair becau e chair are built to 
adapt to each player. 
Now in it e enth 
ea on, the 12-member 
Wright State Univer-
ity Quad rugby team, 
administ red by th ffic of ampus R -
r ati n, maintain. a club , tatu , . That all w. 
. tudcnts, alumni, and community m mb r 
th ch an e to participate. Th t am practice 
weekly at the Nutter Center. They rai e fund 
through candy and weat hirt ale , raffle , 
and exhibition . Grant from the Buckeye 
Chapter of the Paralyzed Veterans of 
America and donation from local bu ine e 
have al o helped off et the team' co t . 
Another team member, Eddie Frederick, 
played tailback for a tate champion high 
chool football team in Hampton, VA. An 
accident 17 year ago left him di abled. 
Frederick currently major in ociology at 
Wright State. 
Frederick participate in Quad rugby "for 
the fun, and to keep in hape. It' a good 
workout." He ay the port help keeps hi 
hand finger , tricep , and trunk trong. 
Since player ' abilitie can vary 
widely, organizer " try to make it 
equal," according to Deckman. For 
competition , a phy ical therapi t cla ifie 
each player and a ign him or her a point 
le el ranging from 0.5 to 3.5. Each four-
per on team on the court can total no more 
than eight p int . 
The team ha c mpeted in veral Quad 
rugby t urnament over the year . Earlier 
thi year, th y pla ed nd at at urnament 
in Pitt burgh. 
"Re r ati nal and athl ti p rti ipati n is 
an int gral part of ur stud nts' and athletes' 
r alizati nofth irmaximump t ntial,"says 
hri Pri e, dapted R r ation rdina-
t r in th ffi f ampu R reation. 
The team ho ted th inaugural "Raider 
Rumble' in the McLin Gymna ium la t De-
cember. Wright State and ix other team 
from throughout the United State and Canada 
competed in a ingle-elimination tournament. 
About 100 team member and their taff 
participated, and appr ximately 30 volun-
teer helped coordinate the event. Organ-
izer hope to make the ''Raider Rumble" an 
annual event anctioned by the United 
State Quad Rugby A ociation.~ 
Edwards, Anderson Inducted 
Into WSU Hall of Fame 
Men' ba ketball tandout Bill Edward and ba eball dy-
nam Brian And r n wer inducted int WSU' Hall of ame 
la t fall. 
dward, , wh played ~ rward f r th Raid r. fr m J 990 to 
1993, i. th pr gram's all time leading r r (2,30 ) and 
und r (907). Th I arli, I High h I graduat J d 
th Raid rs t th ir first N Di isic n IT urnam nt app ar-
anc in 19 , wh n h was named th Mid- ontin nt nfer-
enc Player of th Year. He al ' finish d fir t in areer fr 
throw ( 46 ), minute played (3,635), field g al ( 6 J ), c ring 
average (20.2); eighth in teal (155); and third in block (80). 
Hi 45 p int again t Morehead State tand a WSU' ingle 
game record. He tarted in 114 
traightgame forWSUwhile 
the Raider po ted a record Bill Edwards 
75-39. Edward i currently 
playing for Rome of the Italian Ba ketball League, aver-
aging 21.6 point , four a i t , and two teal a game. 
Ander on wa honored a the only tudent-athlete in 
the country to be elected a a fir t-team All American 
and fir t-team GTE Academic All American in 1993. 
Ander on pitched for the Raider from 1992 to 1994. The 
Cleveland-area native wa named the Mid-Continent 
Conference Pitcher of Year in 1992 and 1993 and Player 
of the Year in 1992. Ander on wa drafted third overall 
Brian Anderson by the California Angel in 1993, and ha played the la t 
two ea on with the Cleveland Indian , where he earned 
a win in la t year' playoff and a a e in the 1997 World Serie . 
The Wright State Athletic Hall of Fame now ha 30 member who are lected each 
year by th Var ity "W" Club con i ting of former athlete . ~ 
• • 
Fall and Winter Sports Wrap Up 
MEN'S SOCCER 
The men' occer team compiled a 7-9-2 record under fir t year head coach Hylton Daye , 
including a 2-4-2 record in the Midwe tern Collegiate Conference. The Raider won the Blue 
Cross/Blue hield Cla ic in Cleveland, defeating fir t time oppon nt Cani iu and Niagara. 
W U also knocked off local rival Dayton 2-0 and Miami 3-0. 
Five member of the team earned MCC All-Conference honors. W U' lone fir t-team All-
MCC wa junior defender Michael Sylborne, who wa named to the team for the econd traight 
year. Junior goalkeeper Dan Cwiklik and enior forward Charley Houck were named to the MCC' 
econd team. Cwiklik recorded 86 ave and 25 goal again t for a 1.47 GAA and ix shutout 
during the eason. Houck led the team in coring with 17 point on ix goal and five a i t . 
Fre hman midfielder Derek Garrambone and Brian Sy ka were named to the MCC' All-
ewcomer team. Sy ka cored five goal during the conference ea on and Garrambone tarted 
15 game. 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
The women' occer team po ted a 8-12-1 record under fir t-year head coach Scott Rodger . 
The team defeated Loyola 2- I in the fir t round of the Midwe tern Collegiate Conference, which 
marks the fir t time that a women' occer team accompl i hed that feat. The team al o po ted key 
non-conference win again t Monmouth, Evansville, and Navy. In M C play, the Raider went 
2-2- I, while locking up the fourth eed in the MCC Tournament. 
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Fall and Winter Sports Wrap Up (continued) 
The team received five All- onference honors. enior defender 
MelissaK esters,juniormidfielder Jody Mc ord,andsophomoreTaryn 
Jones w re named the M 's second team. Mc ord was the Raider 
. econd 1 ading scorer with five goals and two assists for 12 points. 
K esters i W 's all time gam splayed leader with 79 appearanc s. 
Jones added I 0 points on fi e g als dispute playing in onl 15 games due 
to an injury. amed to th M s II- e\ c )mer team was d •fender 
Trees Martin and forward my c tor. ector scored I 0 points on three 
goals and four assists. Martin started inc cry game. 
VOLLEYBALL 
Playing without a 
enior wa the ta k of 
the volleyball team. 
The Raider fini hed 
their ea on with a l 0-
21 record, 2-10 in Mid-
we tern Collegiate 
Conference play. Jun-
iorout idehitterJoanna 
Downie and junior 
middle hitter Carrie 
Monne led the team re-
cording o er400 kill. a 
piece. Downie wa · 
named to the GTE Aca-
demic All-Di trict IV 
econd Team. Monn 
al o led the Raider in 
block with 149. 
GOLF 
The highlight of the golf team's fall season was their first place finish 
in the ni ersity of Dayton/Wright tate all Invitational. The Raiders 
were pa ed by coll Belair and Jim Hender· n. who each recorded a two 
day t tal of 146. The team also finished 10th in the Hawkeye Intercolle-
giate Tournament. Play will continue in the pring. 
MEN'S TENNIS 
The m n's tennis team fini hed its fall eason 3-3 with wins over 
Eastern Michigan, Wittenburg, and Xavier. Junior Darius Prier led the 
Raider during the season with an 8-4 record, including a five game 
winning treak. Play will continu in the spring. 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
The women' tenni team went 9-3 during the fall ea on, tarting 
5-0. The team wa led by enior Kri ta Keller' -2 record and fre hman 
Kir ten Bernhardt' 8-3 record. Play will continue in the pring. 
Krista Keller 
28 Community Spring 98 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
The men' basketball team recorded a I 0- 18 
record under first year head coach Ed chi 11 ing . 
The highlight of the season was a 74-73 up<.;et of 
UI in the first round of the Midwestern olle-
giate onlerence Tournament. The Raiders also 
had kc) wins o er Id omin1on and Butler at 
the utter entet. Dunng th season junior 
guard K ion Brooks broke the 1,000 point bar-
rier and currently stands at 1,207 points (12th in 
Raider history). lso. s nior forward had 
Burton set a W single eason record for 
rebound at 305. Burton wa. ranked in the top 
five in rebounding throughout the ea on. 
The Raider received two po t .ea on 
award .. Brook was named to the MCC' ec-
ond team and Burton wa · named to the MCC' 
All-Tournament Team. Brook wa named to 
the All- ewcomer team a a fre hman and fir t 
team a a . ophomore. He led the Raiders in 
. coring with 17. 1 points per game. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Keion Brooks 
Under fir. t year head coach Li a Fitch, the women· s ba ketball team 
compiled a 9-1 record and a 5-9 record in the Midwestern ollegiate Confer-
ence, which i W U' mo.twin in conference play ever. The Raider po ted 
key win at Ball State, Belmont in the first round of the 
Hampton lnn/Fazoli' · Cla · ic, and over Wiscon in-
Milwaukee at the utter Center. Junior forward Beth 
Bartram became the ninth player in W U women's 
his tor) to reach the l ,000 plateau with her fir ·t lay-up 
in the second half of the Raiders' first round lo . to 
leveland tale in the M Tournament. 
Bartram was named to the M 's second team and 
freshman guard handa Hollingsworth was named the 
All- cwcomer team. Hollingsworth was the Raider<.; 
second leading scorer, nly 0.4 point. behind Bartram 
and led the MCC in three pointers made per game. 
Bartram led the t am in scoring, rebound , a i ts, and 
teals. She mi. sed W U' fir t triple-double by two 
as ists in the team'. wino er Cleveland tate. 
MEN'S SWIMMING AND DIVING 
Beth Bartram 
The men' swimming and di ing team took third in the Midwe tern Colle-
giate Conference meet. Winning indi idual title were freshman Jo h Wheeler, 
ophomore Ja onRie kampandMikeBe co,and eniorCarterlr in.Wheeler 
broke MCC meet record in the 200 free tyle and wa named men' ewcomer 
of the Year. Rie kamp wa named men' Swimmer of the Meet. The Raider 
al o had five second place fini her . 
WOMEN'S SWIMMING AND DIVING 
The women' wimming and diving team took econd in the Midwe tern 
Collegiate Conference meet. Junior Kri tin Cu imano and Julie Graham and 
fre hman Cha i Riely won individual title at the meet. Cu imano wa named 
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